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Breathitt In BULLETIN
Bid For Congressman Frank A Stubble.
field today notif led Mayor
Holmes Ellis of approval of haus-
Farm Bureau j ing and home Cnance agency ofa federal grant for $24,000 for
I street improvements and storm
drainage structures. Work will
begin within forty five days and
provide thirty fiv• man months
of ,ocal labor.
Big Titan Roars
On Long v oyage
BRANDENSURG, Ky. gel) — Ed-
ward Ned Breathitt, who campaige-
e3 today in Hardin and Meade
neretiee made a bid for support
'I the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration Wednesday n his race
for the Democratic gubernatorial
itornination.
Breathitt was scheduled to visit
Elizthetteown, Radcliff, Vine
Grove, Flaiherty eget speak tonight
at the Meade County Courthouse
at Brar.denburg.
He told the board of directors
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau at
Louisvele Wednesday that the ru-
ral road fund ehould be increased
from 95 minion to $10 miLhon.'
"I will not tell a delegation of
farm bureau members to go home
and mind their own trusinees,"
Breathitt said His main opponent, /
former Gov. A. B. Chandler re- ,
portelly made such a statement
in 1S5C to a delegation of farm
leaders who sought his eueport for
lowering the state cigarette tax.
Breathitt 30,10 promised to work'
for a $5 million appropriation for
• eaanpleting the new Agricultural '
Science Center at the Univeraity
of Kentucky.
Coldw-ater Man
Passes Away
4 Late Yesterday
Noah 1, Pendergrass, age 83,
passed away yesterday at 11:15
p m fonowing an extended iii-
nez6. Death came at his home in
Coldwater.
Ile is survived by his wife Mrs.
• Louie Pendergrass of Coldwater;
three daughters, Mrs. 'Perry Grant
of hoe Angeles. California, Mrs.
Rex Watson of Murray, Mrs lean
H. Hughes of Fanniegton route
two: three sons, Nevil and /gavel
of Murray route one and James
of Maafield, one brother Wesley
Pendergrass 01 Murrain ten grand-
children and six great grandchil-
dren.
P41, The funeral be held at the
Co:dwater (laurels of Christ at 2:00
p. m on Friday with Bro. John
Hoover officiating. Burial will be
in the Ranee cemetery'
Friends may call at the J. H.
et"-chill Feneral Itome until the
funeral hour.
iviun ay Men Will
. Address Convention
The State Convention of the
Woodmen 014. the World Life In-
surance Society, scheduled for Pa-
ducah March 24-26, will have a.
decided Murray flavor this year.
Two of the major !ipeakers will
be Max B. Hurt and Waylon Ray-
burn, both of whom are national
efficerts in the society Buford
Hurt, Woodmen state manager of
West Kentucky. has helped arrange
the. convention and will aka° been
speaker.
Ateorey P Wilkeightry is a dele-
gate to the national Sovereign
Camp Randall Patterson, James
L Harman, T C Collie, and Mrs.
Doris Rorie are soerving on com-
mittees for the convention.
Weather
Report
High Yestvritay . _ 50
Low Yrwterday  32
7:15 Today .36
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m.
up 2.8 ft ; below dam 3384. down
1.9 ft.: 26 gat% open.
; Sunset 6:09, sunrise 5:58.
Western Kentucky -- Mostly
sunny today. high 56-60 Clear and
colder tonight, low in the low 30s.
Friday mosty sunny and warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (FIST):
Louieville 35, Lexington 33, Cov-
ington 31, Paducae and Bowling
Green 36, London 32, Hopkinsville
37, Evansville, Ind.. 33 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., M.
CAPE CANAVERAL ten — A
mighty Titan-2 rocket carrying the
large* nose cone ever built for a
U. S. military missile today soared
more than 6,700 miles across the
Atlantic Ocean.
The 103-feot Titarte2, America's
most powerful thtereontinental bal-
testic blested from its
launching, pad at 10:23 a. m.(FST).
Within about 30 ,rnirrutee. the
giant nose cone—twice as heave
as any other in the country's
geowlng arsenal ef balistic weap-
ons dived bee* threugh earth's at-
moethere into 3 target area in the
Atlantic On- en off the wt coast
of Scuth Africa.
. The s-ucce-e was the eighth en
12 firings for the Titan-2, slated
to berome the "workihorse". of
America's future manned flights
into space around earth.
The two-stage aocket will loft
two-man teams of Gemini astro-
nauts into earth orbits starting
next year. Later, it will become'
the heart of a huge -new space
rocket, the ,Titaie-3, which will de-
velop near:) 3 million .pounds of
thrust and wench wilt carry the
winged Dyna-Soar space glider in-
to orbit-unites that program is
canceled.
Mrs. Adron Doran Is Speaker
Here For Murray Woman's Club
Mrs
MRS. ADRON DORAN
of allegiance to the flag led by
Mrs. James Bern.
Minutes were read by Mrs. A. W.
kussell which were approved. A
!treasurer's report was heard frotn
Mrs. Rob litate. Mrs. Lowry turn-
ed the program over to Mrs. J. I.
'Week to canduct the memoriel
Postmark, Kentucky,
Is Topic Today At
Federation Meeting
'Postmark Kentucky"—was the
Janet Mrs. Hendon Wright, of
teeton discussed when she appear-
before the "Self Improvement
er Queity Service" Seminar spon-
ored by the Kentucky Federatien
It Woman's Clubs today in the
latdent Union Building at Mur-
• Stete College at 1130 during
• mernang session.
Mr3. Wright, pubeicist for "Stars
-t My Crown", and outdoor drama ;
o be presented at the new ass-
theatre at Kenlake Hotel this
miner, explained to members of
:e group how they can bring
slims to Kentucky' to enjoy the
-ama and the many other attrac-
eas ()tiered to vacationers in
es-tern Ky.
The "Postmark" plan is to have
ch member of all civic cultural,
lucationad groups in a 25-county
enturky area to write at least
wo letters to ehomefolks, kin-
'elks and new folks, everywhere,
I. S. A." The letters to be sent4,
over the country will urge at-
aeciance at the drama during its
:2 week run, ccmmencing about
ie =. and to return t Kentucky
r• at least five days in 1963.
eete elaye Mrs. Wright is busy
eing audierges all over Westean
...reucky 'about the historic I
-runs written by famed pla v-
vr:gh t Dr. Kermit Hunter, Roar-
etre Virna. DO' Hunter is - the
:.uthur of "Unto These Hale" te
star+ its 14th year at Cherokee,
N. C this summer
"Stars," Dr Hunter's newest
drama. is based on the history of
Western Kentucky between 1800
and 19150.
In her appearances Mrs Wright
Ii urging members of every group
e speaks before to participate
in the "Postmark Kentucky" cans-
service hunoring the late Mrs. palgn
' Warren Swaim. a chirter member,-
and tee late Mrs Hugh McEtrath
Will Meet Sunday 
to reflect an image in both mind who was a menther of the Alpha 111
Department. Mrs William Caid- Ch
Singing Convention
The Calloway County Singing
Convention wit be beltir'Stioiky,
March aut at the Independence
Methodist teturt-h, a spokeenan
said here yesterday.
AM singers; are invited to take
part in the program and the pub-
lic is invited to Wend The sing-
will begin at 1 00 p in.
Adron Doran, Morehead,
Kentucky, president of the Ken-
tucky Alliteration of Women's
Clubs. was the guest speaker at
the annual spring general meet-
ing.od the Murree Wontan's Club
held yesterday At the clubhouse.
Mrs Doran gave a very inspir-
ing address pointing to prugress
and seeress in thenevoinan's workl
as leaders. She urged her listeners
more cultural mind. Its nice to
greportant but more important to
be nice, Mrs Doran concluded.
Mrs. C. C Low,n, president,
eaNed the meeting to order Mrs.
Jock Kennedy. gave the devotional
whaeh was fonowect with the pledge
Large Crowd Attends Opening
Of Chandler Campaign Here
A very good crowd attended the
First District opening of the Chan-
d'er-Waterfield campaign last night
..t the College Auditorium
County Judge Holbert 0_ Milder
eresided at the rally and intro-
duced the principal speakers. May-
or Holmes Ellis welcomed the dis-
trict opening audience. It was the
firet district opening for a major
candidate in some years.
Former Governor A B. Chan-
dler charged last night that an
attempt Is being made to "white-
wash" teachers as to who started
the minimum foundation program
for teachers.
("handler said that his running
rnate. Harry Lee Wateefield, Was
the first to advocate a fotmdation
erogram for education in Ken-
tucky when Waterfield ran for
governor in 1947.
"He was defeated, and it wee
not until 1964 that the foundation
program was enacted into "lave"
(lia-ndler added. "The program was
not finanCed until 1956. and at that
time Harry Lee Waterfiekl was
the lieutenant governor and I was
the governor".
Chat/eller I a sh ed out at the
Combs administration saying, that
the state hats a "bloated" snry-roll
while at the same time,edueation
Scholarship Auditions
To Be Held April 7
Auditions for the Leslie Putnam
Meer Scholarehip will be held
Sunday, April 7, Richard Farrell,
head of the Murray; State College
Fine Arts Department, bat an-
nounced.
The Putnam scholarship is for
jtkor or senior male voice maj-
ors at Murray State.
The acholardrip was established
lase year in Mr. Putnam, profes-
sor emeritus, and will be given
an-nually Professor Putnam taught
voice for 28 years at MSC before
retiring in 1956.
had gone backward He claimed
that Kentucky had dropped freen
44th to 46th in education and
"unless help comes soon, we may
drop clear out of the union la ed-
ucation"
Waterfield vehemently denied
the allegation that Dr Ralph
Woods would be displared as the
president of Murray State C'ol-
lege if Chandler was elected_ The
charge emanated yesterday after-
noon from the Breathitt headquar-
ters. Watereeid mid that ••1
haven't discussed this with Gov-
ernor Chandler. but I don't have
to. No governor 16 going ,to do
anything to Murray State College
nor to Dr. Woods"
Delegations attended the dis-
trict opening last night Irons many
towns of the district and persons
from other districts also attended.
WIDE COVERAGE
Over 6,000 issues of the Ledger
and Times will go into homes in
Calloway County and the 'be-
hessian the rivers" area today.
The Ledger and Times, with the
largest paid circulation of any
newspaper originating in, or dis-
tributed in Calloway County, in-
vites subscriptions form those
persons not now regular sub-
scribers.
The Ledger and Times carries
more local news, local sports
and local society than any other
newspaper.
Legion Auxiliary To
Meet Monday Night
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday night at 7
o'clock -in the American Legion
Had. "Community Service" will
be the theme of the program.
The guest speaker will be Wayne
Wilsion. Mrs. Willis teacher al the
wheal of New Hope will be pre-
sent to rottow a film Mrs_ Ned
Wileon, Community Service Chair-
man, will be in charge of the pro-
gram.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Claude
Anderson and Mrs. Macon Erwin.
and appearance that would inspire
others to join, to keep growing.
.'kecital Will
1:e Held Next
fldav
The second mnsical event of
Murray State College's Modern
Arts Festival, a joint recital by
Pei Mu Alpiha and Sigma Alpha
etta Fr_ternities, wee be held
esinday afternoon.
Tee recite will be in Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts Building at
3 o'clock.
A:so scheduled for Sunday is
he opening of an extubit of -Con-
!emporary Poetry" in the College
Library. This exhibit will continue
until Aterd 6. A pottery exhibit,
'Ann Arbor Potters", opened last
efanday in the Coldeee Art Gal-
re end will continue through
Aere 8.
Included in Sunday' recital will
he compesitions by two Murray
etate faculty members, Paul Sha-
han and David J. Gowan's. The Sha-
han conenetion is -1-aaeras"; the
lowa.ns composition is "Suite for
eace .
The complete program is as foe
-Teccata Festival" by Richard
P. rye. Organist, Susan Smith.
Sonatine for Piano" by Gail
• P41100 Soliaio4 Jams Zion
Smith.
'Trombone Concerto'', first move-
ment, by Gorden Jacob. Trom-
bonist, Herb Adams- accompanied
by Bebbie Lee Eoyd, pianist.
"The CM and the Mouse" by
aron Copland, Fay Tiaon Lacy,
pianist.
"Sortirtine for Organ, Op. 11, by
Viegent Persichetti Gene Lorsg,
Organist.
"Lazarus" by Paul Shahan. Lee
Egbert. tenor. accompamed by
Ralph Ilir4orunner. Organist.
"'Suite for Oboe" by David J.
Gapers. Carolyn Childers, Oboist,
accompanied by Faye Ti son Lacy,
=mit _by Rietaird FaLfe • e Pianist.
flied Byamid to Map •
•
tin
Roll call and reports were Ov-
al by each department chairman
and committee chairman. Mrs Rub.
en Hornsby-. chairman of the nom-
inating committee read the slate
of officers for the coming year
wh,ch were approved
Nominated were president—Nrs.
C. C. Lawry. first vice-president—
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, second vice-
president—Mrs. Billy Thurman, re-
cording secretary'--Mrs. Castle
Parker, corresponding secretary—
Mr e John Nanny, and treasurer
—Mrs Rob Huie The meeting ad-
journed for lunch.
Three out of town hibs joined
the Murray ladies for lunch and
stated for the afternoon program.
They were Lone Oak, Cadiz and
Eddevilde.
In the afternoon a sextet and
chorus Leen the musk depart- I
men: opened the seenon with a •
number oil selections.
The meeting adjourned at 200
p in. following Mrs. Doran's ad-
-tress.
Dr. Hunter Attends
Regional Meeting
Dr. Don Hunte•r. Registrar al
Murray State ("allege, attended the
Southern Regional Conference on,
'•Iimproving School-College Com-
munication of Student Informa-
tion" at Raleigh. North Carolina,
from Mareh 17-19. The aim of the
conference was to find new ways
to se-nooth the path of itegh school
graduates as they move forward to
their next objective, whether in
college or on a job.
Co-sponsored by the North Cana-
hria State Department of Public
Instruction and Educational Test-
ing Service of Princeton, N. J.,
the conference focused on the Co-
operative P1-an for Guidance and
Admission, This set of ideas, known
as CPGA, is designed to make avail-
able, through cooperation among
educators, and judicious use of
electronic computers, a compre-
hensive student report that pro-
video within one format student
information essential for purposes
of guidance. college admission,
placement or employment.
SINGING TRYOUTS
Tryouts for singing parts for the
"Stubblefield Story:* a musical
dram, will be held in the Fine
Arts Department at Murray State
Cellege oa Saturday at 10-00 a m.
Those persons intereeed are asked
to be at the above place at the
time .specified.
arge Is
Judge Miller
Judge Rebere Mlier denied
Weduneedtay ian aroceent irxi be Fos-
ter °cite. mon, wave carnpeasin
cha-rmara fur Ed ward (Ned)
Beegthatx. that he oeforesi the
presidency of Mtwrary State Odl-
lege- so the ixeaikivrat ai amther
state college for puilatixial supper*
of former Gov. A. B. Chandler.
°Amman :said he had • signed
ettadavit fr en a person vete)
nerve that he heard the cower-
nation in weeds the offer wee
..11-ene11y made.
Miller, a vice deasemain re
C h a Lefler's campusign for Ohre
Dernocnage gubernatorial rseni-
realm, categonesely dented mak-
ing stuch an ,.fifor or tiallt,r.tg part
in any such earlker,4atken.
Mktletr salad he had rsever res-
cue-aid the ponadency if Murray
State College rer its current heed
Dr. Ralph Weeds with Chandler,
has runr.inic ITIM3he, Harry Lee We-
or well att*tIonie else-
"! should like to evy that I
an a graduate of Murray Stare
Oodlege, a frt.-end of Dr. Weeds,
a resident of Mterray and nin
geenuinie/y interested in furthering
the welfare of Murree Seee Col-
lege" Miller said.
In hie statement Ckioermen clad
met •ay to votikth of lie gate
cotlege presidents the refer rif
lie Murray' peat was allegedley
macka but he- reed irt was rejected
rmrneetiately.
judge Meier labeled the accu-
sation, "Merely antither alterrypt
he Breath lee press boy, Den
Melts, to injeot priliqtece este edu-
cate-in in thee c-ampaigne Mies ts
prens secretary for the Breathitt
eetheafeare organenatiort.
Louis Boyd Now
At Michigan State
Louis J Boyd, son of Mr and
Mrs. Bernice B. Boyd of Murray,
was recently appointed associate
erodessor of dairy by Mbehigien
State University.
Boyd received his B S. and
M. S. degrees from the University
of Kentucky. in 1950 and 101,
respectively, and the Ni D. from
the University of Illinois in 1954.
Prior to his appointment, Boyd
was associate professor of dairy
at the University of Tennessee.
He is a member of the American
Dairy Science Assn and Farm
House Fraternity..
. -*The ..fitay /we the Neer by
Ralph Vaughn Williams Mary Lou
Frasier, soprano, accompanied by
Judy Thacker, Pianist.
"Concerto for Horn" by Web
Hermann Jack Gardner. French
horn, accompanied by Susan Smith,
piano
'Stine for Piano" by! Gerald
Plain Carol Wolfe. Pianist
"Sindonietta for Braes Choir",
Ralph Dale Miller. Performed by
the Phi Mu Alpha Brass (emir.
Nation Greets
Spring Today
By United Press International
Spring theerftilly greeted most
di an impatient nation today But
the East Mill felt the elects of
one of the nation's meet cruel
winters.
Selene bowed in at 3.20 a. m
MST) wet fair skies and com-
fortable, warming temperatures
across much of the land.
But in Nee' England, several
inches of fresh snow created trea-
cherous driving conditions for the
Ninth tine the year
'Cleaning Up Continues
And along rivers from West
Virginia to Blirrois residents clean
ed and cleared homes hit by floods
of melted snow and heavy rains.
The once isolated towns of
Clarksburg and Weston, W. Va.,
were freed for cleanup operations.
Some roads in West Virginia were
re-ported slick from up to two
inches of snow which fee Wed-
nesday.
The mighty Ohio River crested
two feet above flood stage at
Pittsburgh Wednesday night, with
similar peaks expected soon west-
ward to the Missiseippi In south-
western Pennsylvania, the Monon-
gahela spilled over its banks into
lowland areas at Braddock. Eliza-
beth and Charleroi.
The Ohio appeared to be crest-
ing at ('airo. and 600 resi-
dents, of southeast rlinois pre-
pared to return to their homes.
Winter Wheat Damaged
As winter departed, the Weath-
er Bureau said severe conditions
of the pest months caused dam-
age to welter wheat in Southwest-
ern Kansas In Alabama, Miesis-
nevi, Tennessee and Kentucky,
the cleanup from this week's tor-
hadoes and wind storms centinued.
Below freeern temperatures
kept their hold from the Northern
Plains to the North Atlantic
states. Houlton, Maine, reported 8
above today.
-a
Calloway Births
Exceed Deaths
Nearly 2 to 1
(Special to the Ledger illnus)
NEW YORK . March 18 — The
number of peoule who were born
in Calloway County ;luring the
past decade far exceeded the num-
ber who died, according to a epee-
ial Conernment report, recently
released
The ratio of births to deaths was
1.9 to 1.
The official tabulation shows a
total of 3,620 births locally dur-
ine the period as against 1.877
deaths Not included in these fig-
ures are births and deaths of non-
residents that occurred within the
!county.
The report. issued by the De-
nartment of Commerce, is based
en data compiled hy the U S.
Public Health Service.
I Despite the fact that there has
bee,ra—decline—in—the birth—rote-
in recent years in most parts of
Honor Roll
At Almo Is
Announced
The honor rell for Alm° Ele-
mentary School for the past six
weeks was released today be
Charles Lasater, premiere of the
school.
First Grade—Tina Todd. Mara
Len Melinda Fulkerson, Robert
Rowland. Cynthia Coleman. Breit-,
da Jo Hopkins. Kenneth (leaver,
Wanda Duncan, Glary Garland. Ran-
dal Conner. Kerry Steene, Rebec-
ca Bourland, Randy Shelton. Kar-
en Haley, Pamela Ogte.stiy. Rebec-
ca Burkeen, Warren Hopkins, Joe
Walker, Kent Duncan. Teddy Bur-
keen. Anthony Pritchett
Second Grade—Pans The-meson,
Marstia Childress, Eugene Mohler,
Steve McNeill-, Marietta Farris,
Steve Bailey, Grave's Burkeen. Gin-
ger Colson, Gwenith Crouse, Pam-
ela Echvards, June Ann Henderson,
Randy Jackson. Paula Jones, Katey
Kelley. Glen Mathis, Maurita Rick-
man. Mertes Rose, Beverly Starks,
Dorindicatarks. Brenda Kay Starks.
Third Grade—Joel Griffin, Dan-
ny' Burks-en Christy Lockhart Ca-
thy Lockhart. Vicki Nelson. Dwight
Hoiden, David Wyatt, Vicki Rage,
dale. Reeky Lockhart, Shelia Gro-
gan. Charlotte Schroeder, Carla
Watkins, Gary Mohler, Kathryn
Hardy
Fourth Grade—Jerry Chapman.
Barbara Brittain, Oharlotte DI-
wards, Gail Burkeen, Dennis Here-
man, Patsy Hopkins. Bonita Jones,
John McNeele, France; Nage,
Denecia Ramsey, Marsha Roberts.
Beverly Reese, Paul Rushing. Ken-
neth Suiter, Phyllis Turner, Pa-
tricia Ramsey
Fifth Grade—Don Bailey, Danny
Chapman, Max (leaver. Dwayne
Ferikerson, Charles Rustling, Glor-
ia Fay Childress. Martha Robb
Beale. Sylvia G int an, Mary- Dun-
can, Dottie Hale, Glenda Kerley,
Randy Lovett, Debby Jo Mathis,
Anna Morris. Bruce Pritehett„
Debby Jean Reeves
Sixth Grade—Eddie Cook, Steer
Duman. Danny eallowary. Larry
Roberts. Darifty Brandon. Diana El-
dridge, Suzette Favane, Joe Ann
Hopkins, Ricki Hopkire. Vicki Hop-
kins, Cynics Mather. Debby Meedy.
Seventh Grade—Jerry Mac Bur-
keen. Janie Hopkins, Janice Rick-
man, Patricia Sehroader. Dickie
Schroeder, Celia Tai'liar, Steve
Turner, Stephen M•eatherf ord.
Eighth Grade—Brenda Griffin,
Clarence Pritchett, J C. Hender-
aon, Ken Miller. Helen Tomlin
Brenda Jones, Larry Grugett, Ricky
Ragsdale.
CORRECTION
In a news story Tuesday it was
stated that Pod Cueneesharn was
setting a term in a Paris. Teen-
eases' jail for maneleerhter. This
should have been involuntary man-
slaughter The Ledger and Times
regrets this error,
the nation, the rate in Calloway
County has remained relatively
high.
The annual average localle, over
the 10-year period. was 17.6 births
per 1.000 population.
For a number of years after
World War 2, there was a rapid
increase in the number of births
in the United States. Larger faani-
lies were the thing.
More recently. there has been
a change in attitude. It appears
that mane couples have decided
to have assailer fimiaies than they
had originally planned.
Various factors and influences
had a part in that decision, accord-
ing to .sociologists who have corn
mented on it.
One of these is the high cost of
sending children to college. The
financial burden ineolved in mak-
ing such provisions for more than
one ,oe-taue.ctiildren has led to
second thoughts in a large nurn-
ber . of families_
Other influencing factors in-
clude the growth of unemployment
in recent years and the fear that
East-West tensions might lead to
war.
Added to these. it is pointed
out, is the increasing popularity
of apartment tying. The shift from
heenee to apartments tends to put
a limitation on the size of 
fendlies
How much of a change has oc-
curred in the birth rate in Cello
way County is indicated by he
Government's figures. They shoe
that the local rate was 18 0 birde
per 1,980 population back in 1950.
whereas. in the succeeding 10
years. it averaged 17.6 per 1.000.
Nationally, despite a teems
birth rate, the population contin
ue6 to rise. It is expected to read.
208 million by 1e70.
Dr. Tesseneer
Guest Speaker
For Meeting
Guest speaker for the Wome s
Association of College Preen-. r-
ian Church at their March me -
ing was Dr. Raash Tesseneer ..f
the Psychology' Department of 
ray State College Hostesses Pr
the Monday evening event v •e
-Mrs. Walter Baker and Mrs. Zr e
Woods with the meeting trek; .4
the home of Mrs. Baker on Vi s
Blvd.
Dr Te3Serleer's tOple W34 "le 'IS
Liatenine". a program relate to
the denomieritionevide Presb
an Target Study on "Youth." :le
was introduced by Miss Rezina 'n-
ter who is a member of the ; en-
mittee of Five Hundred sek ed
from throughout the dews na-
tion to make particular rest..reb
on the Target Studies in pre .ea-
tion for program material t be
used by women's groups.
Dr. Teseneer dedined delinq .nts
as -those who have corm eed
acts ageing 50: iety and gal
caught." Ile called arttentio.; tc
the many normal adult wh did
commit acts against society atter
they were teen-agers who di, not
get caught Among things v eicti
can be done shout the prealeer,
of delinquency De Te;senee. >mg-
geated setting an example; en-
tainting faith in youtb; and learn
ine to turn loose as young ,ter
sons grow up_
The devotional leader was, Mrs
Fasten Larson who based her re
marks on Psalms 32 and 37
Mrs. Paul Lynn. president f
Amociation, conducted the bua
mess meeting Mrs. Philip Titan re
ported on the meeting of th'
Executive Board. It was noted te
pay registration fees for th s Jur
ior High and Senior High ;expel
t9 attend spring retreats et th
reference Grouerris at Gran !
. A discussion was held in eva
eation of the current Mission stud
Classes and the Daily Vacatio:
Bitee School program.
The meeting closed with th
izpaeh Benedict ion after sstee
the hoessises served dessert an
coffee.
aeAGE TWO
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THURSDAY - ft.LARCH 21, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
JACKSON. Miss. - Goy. Ross Barnett. on sending speak-
e:',; to other st.ites to gain support. for Mississippi's position
con stag's' right,s:
• "I think we're getting some good results. I believe the
pendulum is sw 'dieing our way."
RO• ME - Actress Sophia Loren, commenting on bigamy
elicrees ucainst her and her husband, producer Carlo Ponti!
'No matter what the law c‘ys we are married . . .
a aed I fee. married
- - —
CHICAGO- Nfornson. recently shot and wound-
ed. !:le• ::e ye:tied the illegal activities. of
a pe!,pIe who weeild like to see me
ci • !
it's
A_ ee_ader-..  ian..a_pria,
•A tuen wtitild bring more tourists
t eher
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER C TIMEs FILE
hizh school seniors -Flaye wiai•
n for t.-i.attend Murray State
( Lirsh.:Is have been made
liopkinsville and Owens-
:uotar 'he Calloway County Sing-
(' . !:: S....day afternoon in the Kirk-
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Publication Gives Tips on Honey Production
Displaying his copy of the new 28-page publication Honey Production in Ken-
tucky, Gov. Bert Combs (right) shows off one of his beehives to (from left)
State Commerce Commissioner James H. Nutter, Jr.; Raymond Layne, Valley
Station, president of the Kentucky Beekeepers' Association; and State Agricul-
ture Commissioner Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp. The new publication, prep
ared
jointly by the State Agriculture and Commerce departments and the Beekeep-
ers' Association, contains recommended management practices for beekeeping 
- -
and marketing tips for selling honey. It is availah/s without charge on re
quest
to either the Agriculture Department or the Commerce Department in
 --
Frankfort.
Frankforer March -Beekeepin
g;
tsually claristited as a si
deline en-
teranse in Kentucky: can 
be de-
veloped into a siernficant 
supple-
Mem to farm income in the 
slate.
Kentucky Agriculture Commission-
er Emerson -Dec- Beauc
hangi lie-
state Commerce • Cumenission
er
Jiancs Nutter agrees with Be
au-
champ and pointed out this 
much
of the hones- 'consumed in 
Ken-
tucky is imported from West
ern
fschey producing :states. This honey
could be pi-tido:eel by Kentu
cky
beekeepers and euld at grocerie..
restaurents and--the mosthe p td-
7*- • C e . 7y t,) Brazil for 35 years, will able way--roteeue stand he said.
si'i
0k at both (erentteg -servi 
order business As a potential
ces- bf the 114e-tNuttee - igsri Mitt coned the mea-
n
A 0 Coek pussed away at her home on Murray; means of selling
; 
honey.
r- -P.7orr.::1;. ai•.11-h--V ----arrffibLT•d-- ----a.---•tt-hertreeref-1411
began a I0-year project of breed.
log cucumbers. beans. and toma- I
(tics. He ha, established three co-
lonies of bees to experiment wuli
natural crass-pollination in the cu- I
cumber project. raraer than using
the judicious, selective inbreed-.
ierrthanuary.
ing method which ia acrempitsit-4
Kentucky cucumber growers now
produce 20e.000 bushels of ...wenn-
hers annually with a market value
of s25o.too. studies in other SiSte•
indicate that by using bee pc:aline-.
tem cucumber production in Ken-•
tucky may be increased by more
than 15 per cent. ;
Last year, as•an experiment. the I
State Agriculture Department tur- 1
nished Roy Joh:-son. VMorgan-
flown, with five beehives for the
of marketing outlet Lest witted 
puipose of pu)linaLg his came-
• a-riteettleer of the Center Ridge gaea- -
AMP
these procedures: 1. keep b:es 'n
modern hives; 2. use present-day
management techniques. 3. tex.oine
a member of local and state be-
keeping asscciations; and 4. 'know
the lawe which relfulate the keep-
ti of bees in Kentucky.
cetitains sections
on starting a beekeeping opera
t on. economic importance of hon-
eybees, hive management, handl-
ing the honey crop. diseases and
enetnies of bent, and sales promo-
non of honey.
Honey' Production in Kentucky
is free on request to ttie Kentuc-
ky De-partment of Agriculture or
Kentucky Department et Co n-
•mere*, Capitol Annex, Frankfort,
ICS%
I to hls volume Nutter believes He 
loupe crop. Result-. tnereerie of ia
to Reek up 30 to 40 packages of
duct
100 culenies up to an early maxi-
Reeceesnag not 0114, pr,wides bees *hitt are used ;co bring his
supplement to farm income but mum pollination streetht • The
presides perhaps an ‘en greater Leiyels have seen producers of
service to agriculture through crops _.,1 lie choice app.es anti peachee for over
pi .lsnation.lieauchamp a+ 20 year• mainia.mr6 mound lA
explained that for every dollar a • 
-,
000 trees in Hubbell count).
Kentucky beekeeper receive% from
the sale of hone) and beeswax, up ! The wide variety of honey plants
L'..ces are bestowed on tam crops 'i.our.cari in the moantaineus areas
to 520, worm puha:atm'. ser- in Kentucky' includes basswood and
• by the bits ort.Eaetern Kentucky, var.ous rIo-
pointing out thet Kentucky -s , eeei tee Bluegrees. and Spanish
19(Q honey crop ass valued at needle in Western Kenturity.
. Beaus-hemp eia'y bees
pu 
' !
aeation acuvitiee are worth $13 I In iirder to g
enerate interest in
! hekeep..*. and to heipmillitYr1 annually.
,;,1 pollinating insect, i.ui-h-iines to be followed in -.Lung
base been destroyed during the up a sae(' e
 honey prothicanz
past several years because of in- I operation. t
he Kentucky Beckeep-
• creased use of chemical insecte Aesociation 
in cooperation
tides, he said. A substitute for with the Kentucky
 Agriculture- De-
the, add ineeet, is needed, and I part:nen% and COMMerCe Depart- i
Solving Of
Problems Is
study Method
By DAVID NYDICK
UPI Education Specialist
One method cif twat-lila* chid-
den) social ittuclues is Me prat-
kenesolveng appruaah. Is is one
of title arnereetung weezt, for
uteri 
 olCA-
41) Went.
A luok ut a pantlotiler tinubleen
stucLed by a ginnP ATudielafts
will woe you an idea at__
broad growth which mught nessur,
the quiustOors was raised In a
celeeenuom es to why Mb Und
Siieues had devekeped et, much
baster shin the other ootzeirter,
rodeknstile,tel AzilLsehercasi brieughtA chlecum"out inane- neadirig.P m"1 "Ire differencftvAllite
al-
wp.A.irc% bIe oamotnsearetescifiti as our tug fee Pualc Weilliking- The In nlue15̀ 211. and ulbialt1V.
torm goveninnient, natural re- Learn** Writch Nikes 
plaice in
The cease became hadily initer- etletrecitletvb. lenIt 'c7ntrs-irliggkreer
eltillP13"61eieerYi'se.
asad diocese:1 to go mere area of the inicrielatn-
deeply into the ressurs Air the
repid growth. Thee, Indeed abotat 
Tits method of teachang
vfill" Vixicsamell el° " 
bka- experiersoen. He leans
dutuaeu (wide the duos volivet
s the child in a vast num-
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tiOT HER OFF-Mrs Shirley Carlson. 25
-year-old mother of
six. hugs tier attorney. C. J. Skelley, to the Los Angeles
courtroom after • ftiry found her not gullty of first degree
murder in the killing of tier husband. His death climaxed
10 year* of married anguish, was one defense argument.
thosigh itnitialsive and
ii/r°54Ps. Elat"  efforte A student with 
erettuse-
grouip otudied a deferent aspect twin the 
imp* He
of 
t'ut najklu'n's 
pt 
gres Tv"- will need rials‘Ter 
skill:, in
Orr to other enurstries.
The committee witileth studied °Irde. 15° 6"1"21 ktiL4 
culn"sillY. He
Ville offesois of go...onarnent Sevirikli 'mat begin t" think.
With ari anrelyteer of the Contiti- "Phie value of this app
roach hete
;UT -n. As the rnerribers exminekt in its cvettribussin 
of meaningful.
d* begle law, theY ware omilmill- 
knowlecige. Tne aucurniekite AI af
:mg c .1-4-4100m10, -kw lib 41111CCIS AVM fra0t.t•A 
rriftrrneteion is advantage-
our way of Ike and aorillfmuras ricr when it 
adds to understand-
Ler. avati. It cdi.tat was nikisc414.-Y .g. The pareticillair far
eiblein mud-
i:31(7%r j
edisrl uv'eri wat:h7thefi; died.wIlkalls,A, 
h' .d dorlaj itliconoci rnicantig ndwiatheviwgtuctioctirylas.;
. Teeth) eoinPee-dd •Aar SeeenanefA I the 
Ainerkun heritage. They b.--
-yid) Orme I-I'f dlilec tafeerels, ite0Y! c
ane arware .0 their own pars-
-wean tie :41201-ellfte tie real nipatiii
.n and nsporsibilitees -le
awning Of our deen_eireeic liarenitaki.zens.
if govenntnerit. Thee. erithulsiissn
rew as *Sir urielenseseeilireg de- Pullvallis 
Ilhe PrI"'Im - 9"1 5-12
. ei. yeti. 
Opermaidh is ,eie whic hevelpe meet
the needle ,ef our society We
The astictents developed many want pospie ti, 
dieivelup initicilleve,
important aosidarthic skills. The civic reepponsibfeit
y. the alielety to
e..e i inchicied stre use of asof- sits....eik.,_ cuatiniv, and 
.appreciation.
ervoce Ots,lcs, it ris.2*.y.s.e, •••r.,:i corn- of err satiety. This miel
tiod morns
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE. DEAL_
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
ANTED!
WAITRESSES
and
CAR HOPS
•
APPLY IN PERSON
•
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
MUST BE OVER 20
YEARS OF AGE
•
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
%
A COUP11 Of BAD GUYS WITI400 MUCH FUTIJM-Grefeer7
se, Is Iso-..1 heavily in Lew Ang, les, In custody
.;.:- Jinirny Lee Smith t upper left) in the
t t'0,0 r11,.rrien and the fatal shooting of one of
VicUrns were 30-year -oLd Ian
:1 .n...; shot to death; and (lower) Karl Het- '
r, reraped by running across a plowed field.
1 frorr. Ltuulucr City, Smith from Los Angeles.
•
NEARlY READY FOR
2.115. K
1 11,011...inmalimminalm. 
_ lend tne easiest way for a 
begin- 36 to 40 bushels pet' acre
c.er dtapoee of tits prxrduciiis
(Irlichards'rdtle"rives l'othl..”..)11411411161.4.14ritia eachnetoichborsell Uies. Th-tatilleu.w,iytoth:etendbet:
eelli;:tir
sp:Ing in an air-condemned track
rece.i..,. a retail price for his pro-
widitional bees fit this need. Beau-
c-hamp
BCC!' are Ine only insects which-
can he managed by- man and MIN-
ea from one place to another for
, polli nal ng puiltioses fleauc h a :rip
I pointed out
I Realizing the possible st.mifi
came of -burley bee pollinatior
1 Dr Dean Knas el. L.: niters: t) •
Ki:rstucks horticulturist, last yeir
KiNt.MY OCCUPANCY-The new weekend retreat for President and
! :a. -I, ,-11 Rattlesnake Mountain near Atoka, Va. The
; y Anil 1, is I.:n Ora rules out.
4
ment has published a Zepa.ie il-
lustrated borklet-ello..e) Produe-
ton in Kentucky.
The first publication stn.-, Irti
ii
on hone) production in Ke liii
it is wsigned to help be ke!
throuehout the etate iehe
tandard of ix ekeenarni sod pro-
• •• whist ry 52, 1., • A ins
HEAR
WELLS
LOVETT
sTATE SPEAKER-
CHM. for BREATHITT
REVIEW.
.C11-affiller's
SPEIA ti Hr.ttlLAsT
'NIGHT!
- Os Sr se-
N
5:45 p.m.
TODAY
is
t•
-
FREE!
2-lbs. SUGAR
With Any 8 Gallon Purchase Of
FAMOUS ESSO GASOLINES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd - 23rd
6 4.
Murray
SOUTH 12th .STREET
Servicenter
HAROLD MAUPIN, MGR.
Extra Bonus Offers
( 0-1'P 0 N hitittizza4
50 EXTRA 50
S&H GREEN STAMPS
with your next
Lubrication
- at -
MURRAY ESSO
SERV10ENTER
Nlrr.P
04 Address _
0 ▪ Offer Expires May 15, 1963 MI
lik/aii.114M7414111.10411AIWIURAIIL
________(0 C ( 
P0 ZUManik ipt2ClUitaiiC"P" ?mums
4 50 EXTRA 50 50 EXTRA 50
Sill GREEN STAMPS Sall GREEN STAMPS
with your next
Oil Change
- at
MURRAY ESSO
SERVICENTER
Name
Address
with your next
Car Wash
- at -
MURRAY ESSO
SERV10ENTER
Name
Address
Offer Expires May 15, 1963 p Offer Expires May 15, 1963
INVIIMIZIMMITIMIMSTYMAlIiIM
a
•
•
•
••••••
21, 1983
-old mother of
i Los Angeles
at first ciegree
leath climaxed
09 argument.
tee warts whifle A-
Iirvicluarl differences
abilatyr
NTED1
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and
HOPS
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•
IONE CALLS
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11gr1411411111
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FIVE FOR SEVEN  Five of Coach Johnny Reagan's seven outfielders shoulder the bats they hope
will bring them hign averages this season (left to right): Rick Grant, Sonny Jones, Sonny Ward,
Pat Boyer, and Ken Maziarka. Not shown are Jay Schicker and John Alton.
Outfielders' Speed Is Questionable,
But Bats Stronger, Says Reagan
"The Throughbred baseball team
should be stronger at the plate this
season due to the return of five
outfielders and the addition of two
proven and experienced batters."
remarked Coach Johnny Reagan as
‘he watched his players taking bat-
ting practice Thursday afternoon.
This will not be the fastest team
t in the Ohio Valley Conference, he
added, but fielding is good and with
a fine season as a :earn at the plate,
-Lae Raciuir r;houild be-in the thick,
of the championship race.
Returning to the Racer outfield
this season win be Sonny Ward,
senior. Henderson. leading hitter
on the squad last year with a .3119
average Coach Reagan is hopeful
Ward will return to his 1960 form
• when he was selected to the aliDOVC
outfield.
Pat Ler)'er. senior, Hagerstown.
.• will again he ready for. action
in left field. Boyer hit 298 lent
year and received °VC honorable
mention.
Rick Grant, senior, Chicago. Who
hit 285 in 1982, proved to be one
of the better defensive players Cal
the squad. Grant took advantage of
his speed on the basepathe as weal
as in the field.
John Alton. senior. Annapolis,
/dd., and Sonny Jones, junior, Sikes-
ton, Mo , round out the returning , n
lettermen -to the Rarer outfield:- t Do Almost
Alton hit 278 last season and 16
capable of hitting the long ball
Jones was used in a relief role last As Good A
year and came through with some
clutch hits as he compiled a 268
average.
Ken Maziarka, senior, Chicago,
lettered for the Thoroughbreds in
1901 when he hit for a 255 aver-
age Maziarks k a fine defensive
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'fielder and his return to the squad
iihould help the Racers at the plate.
Jay &flicker, junior. St. Louis
seems to be a fine prospect and
might give the MSC needed punch ,
at the plate. Sehicker. while playing
for Harris Teacher); College, St.
Louis, in 1980, batted .420 in 21
games.
Track Squad to Compete
In Relays at Memphis
The Murray State track squad
will open its 1963 outdoor season
this week by taking part in the
Memphis Relays Saturday.
the javelie
Larry Burgess will be Murray's
entry in the pole vault, and Ed
Trotter is expected to enter Diet
broad jump. Veteran Dave Schmidt,
This year's relays are expected
to attract most of the powers front 
who
 hc4(16 the 
Memphis
 Relays 
re-
hec- d (6-2) in the. high .1s)rniP, andSoutheastern and Southwest
conferences Entered in the
Augie Schiller will he entered in
Uni-
versity D on ivisi lastyear. the 
the high jump.
Ra-
cers showed wet] as they fhed Leer') Raker. Joe Domenico, Fred
White, and Ray Smith will form
the sprint-medley teem. Dan Vin-
cent is expected to he the only
entry in the high hurdles- for the
Racers
The 440-yard relay team will
consist of let Doty, Cheaney, Lan-
ny Daniels, and White. Doty and
Chesney will join Gross and Wil-
son to form the 880-yard relay
team.
Doty will also be entered into
the 100-yard dash, along with
Larry Baker. The distance medley,
the amgest al the event., will see
Wadsworth. Pete Looney, Curt
Senders. and Bill Riley entered
for Murray.
The Mason- Dixon record-setting
mile-relay team will be entered
Coach Furgerson plans to tare into the Memphis games  The two-
Ridge Applegate, Bob Bolin, and mile relay team will consiot of
(tuck Bolin in both the shot put Jeff Fultz. I3ob Fulls. Owen Bash-
and the discus events. Applegate ago, and leeonc'e
will also be called upon to throw
in fourth place.
The tracksters were impressive
during the indoor season as they
swept the mile-relay in the Mason
Dixon Games with a ier‘nd time
of 39. The winning ,team was
composeelsof Bob Gross. Ray Wil-
son,.Tom Cheaney. and John Wads-
worth.
✓ 4 The Racers retained their title
at the Memphis Indoor track meet
on March 1-2. as they nosed out
Arkansas State, 47461  by winning
the final event of the meet.
The Racem will probably be
entered in the College divisian
this year, Coach Bail Furgerson
said
•
• )
• •
I
BLINDED BY CAUSTIC LYE ATTACK San Francisco police are
seeking the unknown assailant who walked into Harry
Goldman's delicatessen and threw caustic lye in his face,
blinding him. The assailant was a stranger to Goldman, in
Presbyterian Hospital with his son, Allen, at his bedside.
Goldman and his wife, Miriam, also have a daughter. Betty.
fr.0111 C..ib,re
'
He Proclaims
by I .111.41 InternationaJ
FIt beetritarsg to hieilt lake B.
Polireaky is aim, sat as • id a
pdact.er af; he thlierics he is.
The LOIS AltlereltiS Angel leete--
whin ties promised to curtail tes
activities this year
—has bean the mist effective
at IWO 10111111eaks)
aced looks Me an le-to-20-giasne
Beil.nAty, who hurled a no-
te:eve among his 10 vicamevy in
1962. he e plecened 13 innings
w'tti ut geeing up we errnecl run
He w e n eix etvittcast innings
Wedneldiary. corriaiarrig in a five-
tatter web Don Lae to give the
Angers a 2-1 triumph over the
Chitargo Oulbe and run their Win-
ning Ara* to six games.
The. Angel potx-h.nig staff has
Yilkided the oppks..ilk:on frame than
two runs only twice in the loot
MLIC manes and tunes a miagnifi-
cent 192 canned run eeeziage far
the opeing.
Yanks Unleash Attack
The New York Yankees bixtke
out of their spring batting slump
with a 27 -hatantes* theft crushed
the VAaeteneien Serreeets, 18-3.
Roger Mar and .1.ie Pepitune
hiernered for the Yankees.
A/envy Edsirarde het two tam-
ers and Wally Fere het one as
the Citier.rsaltti Reds beat the
Nt'itiverrita Twins, 6-5 &tweets'
homers were hits third and fourth
of the spring Jctin TS1.1klUIriS. Ken
Hunt and Jim l'annerein told the
Twats. Whew 11KfVe b art f. kir larvie*hlt
realMOS. in Fits liSa.
T o M.171 y Davis. NL bortitinig
champion giving Pt the old tight
in an experiment at third base,
cierrrnetted two moire errors for a
sieving Wed of Meet as the Lee
Angeles Dodgers bowed to the
New ̀ Peek Mete, 4-3 Biel Biome-
rein had a triple and a tangle for,
the Dodgers.
Dave Niichollacrsa two-tun hom-
er in the Bireit Inner* sent the
Chaciago While Soic`on their way
to a 7-5 win oeer the Mali-
dellphia Phelbeis. The White Sox
tot& adareiniege of eight walks
and made 15 hike. Clay DadryTri-
Ple leizi the Pheleirle attack 
with• An0.e. -a clkeible and a teener.
Hurls Two-Hitter
tors SchWaii pitched ev.-o-Jhrt
ball far five innings as the Pit-
tsburgh Piraeus drefeated the De-
troit 4-0, in a game hilt-
ed by Malt after thie sixth inning
Sets...AM allowed only singles to
Bubble Merlon and Gait. TOD:mks
tri het* shizowcirlig of the Sptihig.
Roman Mejillis alral Dick Stuart
bit hornets cittlf rookie Conlon
Seytncliti to lend the Revd Sox it,
a 5,2 tlieettlan over the C7levelattl
Indians. Ike Deere* partied rex
innings and yielded only (ale
Mart
The St. Louis Cardinals deal
!he 13allf3nalone Orioles their first
l,.ss of the meeting, 4-3. with the
help of a limner and a gerne-
aarieng ciatich by Curt Ft mod. Rea
aleas-thibunn eitopped the Oritile: on
,ne run and three lvktie r'..kr five
Itrreires. n iiCaN the Orik4es* ftrtft
hiss in 11 extsitaltion games.
in..2.Tcrpliaant, CHICKENSFRYING
WHOLE
Cut-Up Split or
SUPER RIGHT
Spare Ribs (Small )Sizes
lb. 27c
Quartered 3P
SEMI-BONELESS
Lb
Slices Removed 5
WHOLE
or HALF
No Center
SUPER RIGHT PURE PORK—HOT OR MILD
 39clork &WU*( ')-
U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO
SPECIAL CHEESE SALE
Mild Cheddar,
 Uli 
• 49'Fresh Brick,
Sunnyfield
er Salted_Quarter*
_2 1.6Bag 69;
Potatoes
• 
69g Tomatoes
JANE PARKER   Corn
Peppers Green
Pink SalmonHot Cross Buns Pkg " 39g
Spanish Bar Cake(41330 Flour
Fig Bars
Pineapple Pie E. 39(
(Save 16c)
Jane Parker
Kraft Cracker Barrel Cheese
MILD SHARP EXTRA SHARP
3
Comet Cleanser 2
Spic & Span ciure: 
Colgate r= 
Lustre Creme
Cookies
Strietmann
Choc, Fudge
Sandwich 
Regular Size
COCA-COLA
7-UP
DR. PEPPER
6 Park 2WCarton
14-0z.
Cans
1-Lb.
Box
3 Li -02
Tube
Lotion 7-0z,
Shampoo Bat.
1-Lb.
Bag
33c
29c
'1"
35c
A & P Instant
Jumbo Size
Coffee
10-or. jar
99
Fresh
Holiday Yellow 
• •••• •
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
Florida
Vine Ripened
HAMS
10 LB 51-4;BAG
  Lb 29,c,'
5 Ears 3 
958
ill
-3 for
1-lb
Coldstream  Can
(7,7.1%. 25 Bag
SUNNYFIELD
Lb.
 2Silvertown
SLICED or HALVES - YELLOW CLING
A&P Peaches 4
No, 21 Size
Cans
$1 49Lb.
Bag
Pkg. 37c
89c
SAUERKRAUT ALP  
1-Lb.
C OR N
GREEN BEANS
Sultana Golden
Whole Kern•I 
Cut 
Ions 
151C2i1On z. )
1-Lb, -Oz. )
1C-Latin. ))) IOC
CanPOTATOES %frldal'IPole Whits 
Super Rite
LUNCHEON
MEAT
3 ('ans
Sunnyfield
FLOUR
Plain
10-Lb I'73
Bog I
Self-Risina
10-Lb 75
Bog •
Ann Page
Fudge Brownie
MIX
16-0.. 9 w
pkg. " It II
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THROUGH MARCH 23RD
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACifiC ILA COWANY,
Rinso
Blue
I-Lb 6-01- 
27°Boll
Lux
Liquid
12.0z. illsc
Bottle a
A&P
APPLE SAUCE
1-1b. A4 cans %WI-„,
Mr Clean
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
mos_ dig
Bottle a
Bright Sail Instant
SPRAY WAX
14-oz. 494can
Blue
Cheer
1-Lb. 6114-0a.
Box 32°
Hi-HO
SUNSHINE CRACKERS
I-L' 36°Box
FACIAL TISSUES
Puffs
42 Pkgs. It 41)ig
L of 400 7J
Our Own
Tea Bacis
Pkg
of 64 
550
Sultana
FRUIT COCKTAIL
ff, I6-oz. one,
tj Cans 0 7 r
REE I ,LB:, 2-0Z.JAR OFAPPLE BASE
Sultana Jelly
Thursday, Friday, Saturday - March 21, 22, 23
WITII TIIIS COUPON AND 53.00 OR MORE IN PURCHASES
(EXCLUDING CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO)
CLIP,
ITS
FREE!
CLIP
ITS
FREE!
FREE A&P COUPONzaKkwAkw,
FREE! 1-Lb. 2-0z. Jar of
APPLE SULTANA JELLY
With This Coupon and $3.00 or More
In Purchases
(Except Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Coupon Good,Thru Sat., Mar. 23
IN A&P FOOD STORE
MURRAY, KY.
_
•
39,1 10-0x.
Bar..,,. Bar 
10-0x,
Bar 
 5
t.
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Roberto Chian. Francisco Odich. Labs Somoza. Miguel Edison's, Ramon Morales,
Panama Gaeta Rica Nicaragua Guatemala Bandana
PRESIDENTIAL CONCLAVE—Here are rice of the six Central American pretddenta of the
March 1S.20 San laae conference with Pres:dent Kennedy. President Julio Adalberto
Rivera of El Salvador also is among the conferees on AIlimes for Program problems
and the touchy Cuba situation.
Science Needs
Privilege For
Protection
By DELOS SMITHUPI Scainc• Editor
NEW YORK .1,-B 9Clienee
now needs n legal -tirivihege"
to make it Impassible Cy COUrbt
to corraiel wavaLsts toctlaclose
what paned between them and
persixn h o volunteer be
Russia irg i eritathc
This iciod wao by Dr
Rob..e.1 N. Butler ce! the Natisinc
Ire-it'ute if &tenni:: Hn
eel the contidennanicy of the
uneemgatiur in its eithimit coo—
cepa."
Bat the dim is he hes MD legal ;
Privilege and the Leaks of thie .
aweenigafica• are nut privileged !
either. He cian be aunt:a-visaed into
court along with has scam-Indic
rectrei.ai leiarkly cue:rt.:el MAO
cikeniosang ail rse kryses's. iihaeat
theirn escantaxi p.,•TFion.
Butler reminded that he was
by no moans the only scient.sa
excl.:wed by this situation.
•Sindegies of child development
are prweriy ourgorined the!
poteniik• later 'we and miaow of I
data collected from children'
where the very concept of volur.-
teenng of necusany bacirrod,"
he xL
-Watt :he adveing of taped and
ft:rad recusis of psychiatric ID-
4KitinSitac 
inve,tiagaearts have he-
the idea ,per^ study
ataink:Tyi :S. man He was on-
oimf aware auch a pts :per
- smutty tssgld  arr-a .
oust f *.he man Ftiaraed.-
in mina a -pravtlegto"
f• w the c cronan_carta ins of scien-
tific ir.ve:Ftiieatiirs Ltid
for znweit.gatt- ins which,
would be as ironclad the "pri-
vilege" which now priinc. she
ciergyarsar. and
Ilacrate-tn or kswyer client.
•-tts.. a-La.-raw ..v.itgate.c 
er -rhüi. ath.trtcv. adult or
• -pen.- grt. presurnial
mg 7, be stuched f e...- -gentsglly
i piclauses.; to as a
corstribuhian• nainiksrid." Sullte•
Paid.
Finebnas Not For,viteged •
- "He :ir•nksictly dee s an in griciad legal privilege they
• the undirsnensitrig that he has -stiouid execrate- every priscauftion
W.VizetZt• segal OUZILMY: -zgtilras": Any eversaiaLAv of harm
I.
crime fur .....inc.tmed wilt the
effects. !if inerusain on privacy
ori \velour irounds." •
Jleel'estl an. exiArsence las
01W71. He and 'Wrdt'
sludying a group of elderly vat-
ic:wean wb had been selectec
bgemine at if meral and phy-
sical health The scientasts warr.-
tai t., study the effeeM cif tame
al,•re on the aging ponces.
Lawyer Charges Senility
Four sears later a Lawyer in
afitlegr 51.1tIer f a-. :tie sckent-.fic
ra'r_cds Mgene-ilatin-
telert4.. The lawyer hoped to use
twin a.) prove at court the mar
suffered from -senCe brain cit-
ang!. 5, was ha crapes:mit
when he mane Ms will.
Untd scaentitie irsvee.t.genc*s geit
BEWARE OF POISON —Dr. Charles Wilber Jr.. Harrisburg.
Pa_ secretary ill health. has announced that toy ducks such
as this one on sale for the Easter trade contain arsenic and
lead tn sufficient quantities to poison children who might
place part of the imported toys In their mouths. The toy
ducks may be identified by the number 1810 on the sides
of their hoses, and should be destroyed. _ _
_ _ -
THE MIDIS SPILL—Residents of Peru'a 
rich agricultural die-
tn,t Of Ica wade waist deep m flood waters that left some
Liri.eli!--;,nrili; rticr. in darraws. Peruvian armed
Juice; trucked In' aid fivrnyina, 1,0 flair's away.
idolise=
aiming to their volunteer% be
sal& Fur one thanivrthay can
Denim from ming paychliettle
delignotitac teens in their rev' r.
And Er another, they tun alsvgan•s
aletstidy volunteers by code deug-
nerta,ins atecti at any date
will defy deciphrsang.
"Freed= of schultarship — to,
investipee — without few to the
Ilt•A-..s:::.oted is of pirornount ten-
he seed in a technical ,
organ of the Animism Meitheall I
Arnuoitaition. -Why should people
volurneer to be stuchod at they
bane no assurance •f orreilege?"
DAM SMITH
AGM Fraternity Elects
Ram Smith President
Sam Smith. junior. agriculture
naajor. Sturg.s. hai been elected
pres.dent of Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity Smith is also a mem-
ber if the Agriculture Cltl. !
• other _officers for the coming
)ear are!
Charlie (mer. junior. Menian-
vicepresidect. Jegimy Kirk,
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At
QUALITY: SE VICE!VALUES!. 
Be Sure To Register
CLIP THIS ENTRY BLANK AND BRING IT TO
PARKER'S MARKET!
Last week to register for the I -lb Chase and Sanborn
Coffee or the I -lb. can Crisco.
Drawing Saturday Night, Mar. 23, at 6:00 p.m.
There's nothing to buy, you do not have to be
present to win.
ENTRY BLANK
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY _ STATE
PHONE
JONES BOYS' TENDER SMOKED
PICNIC
HAMS 
ARMOUR STAR ALL MEAT - 12-0z. Pkg.
Wieners 39c
FREE Easter Egg Color with each package!
ECONOMY PAK - 1-Lb. Pkg.
Sliced Bacon 35c.
CHOICE TENDER TASTY — Center Cut 49# lb
Chuck Roast
LEAN TENDER
Pork Steak
FIRST cur
•
39c
Lb. 39,
In
••moKED, SUGAR CURED
JOWL
14;0 bThe Piece
SLICED — — 3 lbs. 69e
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
HUNT'S CALIF. CLING - Large 21, can
HES
_ 1 lb. 'Tin 59c
4199c
PRODUCE
Old F.ishion inesap
APPLES 4-lb. bag 39e,.
New Texas, Firm Heads
CABBAGE  lb. 5c
Red or White 27,1h. bag
POTATOES  694'
lellou Ripe
BANANAS lb. 10*
,ophomore, alarion. treasurer, Win- 
Showboat
ston ?wry), .iunicor. Sanford, Fla
iecretary
Burke Winn. Junior. Sanford.
' Fla Cer'grant at ATM: 1111r0e1 Wai-
PORK & BEANS _ No! 3111) t 311 12 98c
esson Oil
tens Junior. Magnolia, reporter: •
Ed Moreland. junior, likryfield. par-
lunentarum. Neil Eidson. junior.
Bandana, alumni secirtary: and
Frank 2.irdor. Bandana,
histonan. — 48-01. FAMILY SIZE
'Four Preps'
Coming Here
On April 30
69c
Dixie Belie
CRACKERS
1 ratan Stolid
1-lb. box 19e
MAWRINE 2 lb. 29c
-The Four Preps" male v0e21
group. will give a concert here West Pak FRENCH FRIED
April 30 The eareert 
will be
eMarian- POTATOE.ored by the Student °lion.
A third concert this year W3,
made poseible by the large crowd
I attending "The Lettermen- con-
cert Ian week, accurding to Ron
Snellen, president at the Student
Organization.
e,! --Th Four Prep is s" one of
Ameneis favorite on-campus .in
ing groups today. The group mad,
la Bruce Selland, Ed Coh,,
%tarvin Ingram. and Glen Larson
have both remarkable blend and
good solo voice,.
_ 9-oz. pkg. I c
PURE LARD PACKER'S sCan 47-lbs. net 3.99
- They record for Capitol records
and have made such hits as -Big I
.; Man- and "Tagenty-Six Miles-. !
I the men have two on-campus al
bums winch rank as best-seller
Ni the country today
'
'The Moon and Sixpence,'
From Maugham's Novel,
Is Sunday's Free Movie
I
, -The Moon and Sixpence- is !he
l free movie to be shown at 2 p m
Sunday in the ballroom of the
i-etuil.Mt Union Building.
1 'The Moon and Sixpenceadarded from the novel by Some:
a'ilaugtam The movie de:.
with a London huaineasman
:ebels against a settled life am.
igeromes an artist.
69c 
SURF
30*
GIANT SIZE REG. SIZE
'BREEZE
REG SIZE
SILVER DUST
29c
GIANT SIZE •
HANDY ANDY
59t
In the film, the man is named '
Strickland He Audio. painIng ir-
Paris Ile later flees to the South
Seas where he !finds ideal othjects
for his paintings.
KING SIZE
LUX LIQUID
79e
VIM TABLETS
69c30 Or BOX
,OJANT SIZE
SWAN LIQUID
59`
REG. SIZE DEAL PACK
DOVEBATH a BEAUTY BAR
3 Fo. 49#
BIG BROTHER
Frozen
Orange
Juice
— 6-07 ( ni
(,OIDEN STAR - PILin or Self-Rising
FLOUR
BISCUIT
SNACK MORRELL -
2
F039c
BUSH GREAT NORTHERN 
BEANS
No 300 CAN
25 lb. Bag
4.
PILLSBURY
6 Cans
or BALLARD
12-Oz. Can
ORANGE or GRAPE - Large 46-or. can
sl .59i
49c
39c.
DRINK 30.O0
649cF
RED & GREEN LABEL ,
PINTS
KARO
SYRUP
29c
REG, SIZE
RI?1S0
25`
DIAL PACK REG.
LUX
3 BARS 28*
NFIG EWTONS1 -LB. PKG. 39e
DEAL PACK BATH
LUX
2 BARS 27(
HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD
6 FoR 49c
WISK
65c
STARKIST LIGHT CHUNK
TUNA
61z. CAN0 3 Fo89,
REG.
LIFEBOUY •
3 BARR 33(
-
11 E S
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT TIL 8:00
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
4
•
-4
• r
LRCM 21, 1963
"'glossa
KED
lb
39c
package!
35c.
CURED -
ft
lbs. 69e
-lb. bag 390.
lb. 50
lb bag
  690
lb. 100
1.99
1.59,
49c
- 39c.
1.00
PACK REQ.
LUX
ASS 28*
PACK BATH
LUX
IARS 27'
UART
WISK
65`
IEBOUY a
ABs 33(
Y & SAT.
rIL 8:00
DD
K E T
THE RIGHT
UANTITIES
4
C.-
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FA-U-CTION SALE
SATURDAY. MARCH 23rd, 100
p.m., at the H. L. Siger farm
located 8 miles matt/wrest of
Murray on Hignsvey 783, 4 miles
north of Penny. Offering the fol-
lowing: hiving vocal set, TV, rock-
ers, teak, hemp, chairs, TV-zw-
ord plaorer - nerd° cumbinsition,
stove, dinette traible and diair,
Duncan Mete table and &age
Mena chisel., buffet, mattress and
spor,k,, beds. dressers, Mirriur,
aociortlien, ditties, pats, pans,
isnaui two
vratin.ng machines, baby bed and
moutrea, hot water tank, tubs,
picture frames, antique &airs,
sot of encycloix3dins, 1960 1.9ter-
,.. nelii nal tractor, plow, (Esc, cunt
▪ cator,' wiegon, (Sher farm tools.
Many tams too runner 'us to
'11111=1111M.
mention. Rain or shine. H. L.
Sher owner, Joe Pat Lomb
'
i
Auclusznour. m22c 
FOR REMIT
HELP WANTED
STEAM•
FURNISHED VAIrmikNrr.
rooms and bath, eloctrAcaHy
coMbliPol. Pn.valle entrance. Adults
pbelase. Phone ,763-129.1. 796 Otave.
tn23c
HOUSE ON OLIVA EXTENDED,
Close to college. 2 bedasiiins, eke-
treehest, Itandw rod floors. 753-
2406. in23p
4 ROOMS UPSTAIRS Tante-hod
apartment. Adiats only, PL 3-
rn2ip
WANTEts
SMALL HOLOL OR APART-
oh-nit. Phone 753-3102. m22p
Frances in bospitaL Four meals a day for her, now:
A snapshot
o f Frames
two years
ago, before.
Ark."
"Extra punishment" box. She W in
thk fi-orn time to time, and now cannot
straighten her legs completely. Sheriff's Sgt.
George ripener stands by.
FATHER, AUNT ACCUSED-Authorities In Warren. 0., are in-
vestigating the case of Fiances Jean Carr, 18, who escaped
from an unheated shed where she had been kept as punish-
ment since last November From time to time she was
locked in a box. She said her father. Francis, 44, beather
with a stick, and her aunt, Janette Carr, 39, kicked out her
teeth. She weighs 76 pounds, and her normal weight would
be 136. Several of her toes are scheduled for amputation
QUO to frostbite. Her mother died tO years ago.
FIN ISHER,
preferred. Boone
Cleaaenk
Exmairionced
Latex:try and
in.23c
SOYMONE TO BABY SIT with
onaeren wktlie m.riner works. Five
days a week. References new:r-
ed. Telephone 753-8910. m22c
FOR SALE
og. la CUT or a rieW LC used
APPROXINLVI ELY 26 S E
ueibers prix7es ranging from $750
ki $3,000. New trailers 45'x57'
sisig, 1U' to 12' wide, pryers rang-
ing Worn 43,530 to 4ib,titia.
etry suciudea. Commercial credit
timineusg. Before you buy a new
mobile home see Joe Morris and
Sun Auto and Trailer Sales, North
Main, Berton, Kentucky, phone
527-8322 or 527-8363. mar28e
- -
FRESH CAT FISH DAILY AT
Baker s Flat Market, 1 mide north
west of New Cuellel.WCI tiear 121
and 614 highway. Call 436-3590.
rallp
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANO
exura good condition. Prided rea-
&unable. PL 3-3997 or PC 3-9184.
_
T50 MODEL ALLIS CHALMERS
I true tor,' doge, pi..svs and cult.sator.
1 $600.00. Rhone 753-1911. m23c
1060"35" FailtGUSON Tractor,
11100 hours. 3 12" solid bottom
pLows, 8 it. took-up dote harrow,
1 sprung shiairJk caitisator, 1 Now
Idea itionote 41,cosiciiiir, 1 double
gang puoerizer, .and seeder. 1
rotary lion, 1 rubber tire w416.61,
New H.ol.and f. iage harvester
With row cycle anachments. J. T.
.e tar, ZIA1I deo ,153---1372,711Qtit
753-4922. In2lc
1951 NASH, $100 .41-S0 Spart-
m a n electric sewing machine,
roudel, Dutton. robe at-
tachment. practically new. $75.
1d23 Mader. 753-1460. m21c
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE 3
years old, wjth 3 to 25 acres of
1.k.c.dibekl 8 miles East of
Illarnay op Highway 732. T'elr-'
t rye 436-3588, James S.agle.
Route 6, Murray. Ky. m25p
S1'ITI51[GriS,SI
4_ aid 5. Pr.c....1 reasonable.
As ̀PL 3-4378. ni2ic
, 140 A.Ai. FARia WI .1 NI...dcrin
is...-ven toren hoe • -11.11
:tient, electric •• rrn win-
dews and -does. Sv..t -al good
g • cr •it bast.:
gsiod iftrICO.-. A.. (ton,. -
Triim eae of be,
in Calloway Col anti
tj sell. 'Can got taiFix :-
yew'. if sold irruntediatelry.
A DUPLEX ON LYNN GROVE
higihway L. mile fr rn city limits.
One thee- =Ct. and
tRVA-bedtmuelt urritL utri4ti
reaa t. 'r $45 each. would :taw a
12 per cent gra ir come en the
full pik'e of t9,000.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDF.00:M
house en Bale StirLet.
hardwood eIt'etrmc beat
storm ss.rickows and doors, garage
7"cc pt.-rave area, 58900
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 MAIN,
753-1651, ;AV iyt Jon-
my Rickman or Ray Roberts.
m21c
9066. In Martin. (MA him oast! CARD 9S THANKS
off Meeks Street. 587-6565. I The family- of Willie Wilson
apri.23e, wish* to express a "thrarik you"
to estizs)4,ine who helped in any
way Mara* his ilkiness and death.
A special thanks to tihorse who
✓ eid him during heiEneee and
• tip at the funeral rk_rne atter
his disaith. We also wish to thank
'he Max Churchill Funeral Home,
the doctors, the preachers, the
pinuoiattios, the singers and org-
anist, and fatiends and neighbors.
May Gad Wee each of you for
your kindness and help.
Wee & Family
lip
GERNLAN SHEPARD DOG, 6i
rriuntbs ski, female. white, good
gentle dog. Pride $25.00. See at
64.16 Visa, St. 753-5110. m22p
LIVING ROOM, BEDR.00M, and
k.tchien funkture. Call 753-5277.
mtl2ip
SALLBOA,TS FOR SALE. Phone
thaderatlaig, KCOLLiesy 854-6144.
m27p
NILE SUNLNIER DRESS IN size
18 us. and size 1. Al) 'dresses
$2.00 each. See at 304 So. dth Sit.
2111c
1954 CH.EVROLEr TRUCK le
41 aIth new cattle rack. Firwit
class cendition, including tires.
Ky. License, utItky $495. ELliarey's
7'53-5617. m2Bic
NOTICE
MERCHAN'r PASSES ARE good
only Un nit.e6, at the
Rillerdrome, a n d on Monday,
Tuesday, Viredintesitay, Thursday at
the Muttray Drive-In Theatre.
'line patens will not be acoepted
at the theatre for apoc.al fcii6isa.res.
ni23c
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, ilbursdiay, Mar. 21, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buy-
ing stations_ Estimated receipts,
685. Bictrows and gaits gberudy 100
h.ghor. No. 1, 2 acid 3 180 to 230
Pas $13.50 to $13.80. Few No. 1
180 to 220 kis. $14.25. No. 2 and
3 235 to 270 Ito. $12.50 to $13.55.
No. I, 2 and 3 160 to 175 MM.
$1125 to $13.50. No. 2 and 3 906NS
400 to 600 lbs. $1025 to $11.50.
No. 1 arid 2 250 to 400 lbec$11 25
uo $12.50.
ALUMINUM SIDING. Aluminum
awning, storm doors and win-
dows. Low, low prides. No down
payment, 36 nuniths to pay. Muir-
ray lime linProveme,Tt (San-'
pony, B. C. or Wtll E.id
PL 3-4306.. aprit22e
LOTS FOR SALE /N COLLEGE
Terrace Sub-Division, one block
horn co/kw. mi. 9,kb-dm-Its-ion
aa ideal locution, with city
water and sewerage. Las located
-Cn ruWieted to pro-
tect your :clic:1w- Oatl
J. Reaves. Plane 753-5111. en22c
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Modern new:paper-advertising
had its coonteuart thillorn e at
least as early as the era of Julius
Caesar. During -his reign, the Acts
Diurna. an offiCial gazette. carried
cciiiderable advertising material,
la-vol.; to Ihe Universal. Stand-
ard Eneyilpperlia.
SPRING SPECIAL 5ottlit '1963
model $3550. 43 ft. Buddy $1695.
41 ft. Emir $1495. 12 others to,
eh. Ma it wsTrc.ieier
114/,,i1N'iiy 45. Mgr, ielci 247- I
STUDEFIAlri LARK
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
Nd BUM, 11.4)S-Jana Mul,
73, is shown in police head-
quarters in Passaic, N.J.,
where he was taken when
police, who thought he was
a drunk, found him curled
up against a stone slab at
entrance to a ramshackle
tenement Then he showed
$3.688 in cash he had with
him, and bankbooks showing
$47,000 in deposits. Not
only that, but he owned the
tenement where the police
picked him up.
CORVETTE
'62 CHEVY Impala
4-Door Hardtop
'61 CHEVY Impala
2-Door Hardtop
(2) '60 CHEVY
4-Door Sedans
'62 CHEVY Monza
4-in-Floor
'62 98 OLDS
l'oacr anti All
'61 S. 88 OLDS
Power ano Air
t-
'59 S. 88 OLDS
Power anti Air
'59 OLDS
Double Power
'62 BUICK
2-Door Hardlop
'60 BUICK
4-Door Sedan
'61 Cat. PONTIAC
4-Dr. Sedan
Powei anti Air
'60 BUICK.
4-Door Hardtop"
'61 Cat. PONTIAC
4-Door Hardtop
'61 Cat. PONTIAC
• -4-Door Sedan
'59 OLDS 98
All PoWer, Air
'61 88 OLDS 2-dr.
ii top Nit. ',owe"
'58 CADILLAC
Power and Air
COME SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF OLDER CARS *
'56 CADILLAC
4-Dr. Sed., Power
'59 Cat. PONTIAC
Setan
'53 FORD HT
2-Door, Black
'59 ENG. FORD
'61 FORD
2-Door hardtop
'61 FORD Falcon
Sedan
'61 DODGE Pickup
t BRANDON BROS,
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAY'LOR - PL.-wi 3-4383
SPECIAL
1960 RAMBLER
-Sedan $995
^
Just
SOLID CIRCULATION
5-Week Tour of Europe
List Includes 11 Students
Eleven MSC Eitiur163nits are In-
in the group of 13 who
halve rog.gbererl for the five-week
summer tour of Europe sponsored
by MSC.
The studerndis are:
Math Cotner, freshrna n
Carmel, HI.; Ann Cole, fret-II-enema
Sidney, EEL; Joe Ann Blades,
freitimant Dawson Springs; Le-
atria Culver, junior, Middletown; Gertrude Allen, both cif Parluc-atn.
Melissa Hairy, junior, Jonesboro, Dir. Frank Steely, social science
Ark.
CazOle Outland, junior, Mur-
ray; Betsy Reid, senior, Heider -
Sun; Witham Cornier. fre,turnain.,
Baldwinsville. N.Y.; Pat. Harwood,
junior, Paducah; Vicki Hall, jun,
ior, Ellotin; and Linda Bucy,
sophomore, New Concord.
Also taking the tour will be
Mrs. Ann Chambers and Mrs.
deportment, will condom the tot
which will leave New York
June -15 and, return July 18.
Mc 11 countr.es to be visited
are Sctliarfi.. Iingle..id Helloed,
Geray, Austria, y
France, Norway, Sweden,
and Denmark.
Thrice hours' to/lege creditt may
be earned on the trip. College
fmtimile61, sophomores, and h.gh-
sch ol gracktates can receive cred-
it Sr Illsitory 116. Credit for
History 516 earl be earned by
j 11114104I'S , 211-1.6ors, a nd grwhiat.
students.
The a* of the trip is $1125
plus $40 for the optimal course
credit.
from the College Nes.•
WHAT A CLASS-Tibia class at the Robin Hood County Secondary School in Mansfield
Woodhouse, England, is composed entirely of twins. 11 seta, 10 of which are identical.
They are (from left, back row) Kevin and Vincent Nadin; Linda and Cheryl • Hildred;
Georgina and Elizabeth Watson, and Roger and htichael Smith; from left, center row)
Maureen and Eileen Musson; Margaret and Jean Davies; Jean and David Fridmore, and
Tony and John Whittaker; (from left, front row) Pat and Ellzabetla Bell; Linda and
Susan Barlow, and Paul and Robert Shaw.
N
1111 ICKS
* 85% of Murray Covered
Every Day But Sunday
* 75% of Callols ay Covered
Every Day But Sunday
* 21 Carrier Boys Deliver Daily
All Over Murray
* Carriers in Hazel and Ly nn Grove
Give Publication Day Service
THE DAILY PAPER THAT BRINIIS THE NEWS
THE DAILY PAPER THAT PULLS FOR THE ADVERTISER!
Nearly 16 Years As A Daily Paper
The Ledger & Times
4
A
rat/
12.-OZ. PKG
22 OZ. BOTTLE
PAGE. SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES — 1URRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY -- MAROH 21, 1963
70n FREE S&H GREEN...ITH THE COUPONS IN Till STAMPS'A 110 . . hi REDEEMING THE courc_xa ON TliTh PAGE ;t._ ON ER A HALF A BOOK!
- REMEMBER . . . EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!!
ALL BRANDS
Biscuits 3 cans 25c
I VFET
Cheese 2 lbs. 89c
YELLOW BOl.% No. 21
Peaches cam 19c
WE RESERVE TI1E RIGII1TO LIMJ
S AND COKES
7-UP DR. PEPPER ORANGE CRUSH
SUGAR GmcHAux 1 0 LB BAG
FLOUR
EGGS
C le S
GERBER .a.nd HEINZ STRAINED
Baby Food 3 irdi 25c
SPIC & SPAN
16 oz 29e
PERSONAL
IVCEY SOAP
4 BAP' 29'
DETERGENT
SALVO TABLETS
23-0Z PKG. 4P
CAMAY SOAP
REG
3 BARS 31
COF F
BLUE - Larle Pkg.
Cheer 33c
LIBERTY
Grade 'A'
Large
WITH
COUPON
97c
QUAKER'S BEST
25 Le. BAG $1.8 9
DOZ. 49c
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.21111111=111R
Case of
24, Plus
Deposit
•
Vanity - Half Gal.
ICE CREAM 330
Softee 
TISSUE  4 rolls 35* 3
Morton 
3 Um $1.00 
Fruit 8-oz. pkg.
Morton - 8-oz. pkg.
MEAT PIES  5 for 81.00
Miss Liberty - Qt. Jar
SALAD DRESSING  290.
590
•4••
Antler Ptak - 16-oz. can
SALMON 
REELFOOT 6 to 8 lb.
SMOKED avg. POUND
MEAT
Hamburger Strictly
CHOPS clu:,?,,eint_r! 590
NECK BON ES
3 _LBS.
First Cut
LB.
LB.
FOURS
2-1b. can --- $113
sl
39c
Oc
B )ston Butt
PORK ROAST 
Fresh Sliced
PORK STEAK 
Reelfoot Skinless 12-0z.
FRANKS  
Reelfoot Sliced
BOLOGNA
As.
lb. 37*
lb. 37*
3
39*
 lb. 49*
Bar-B-Qued
FRYr.RE   lb. 59*
Bar-B-0.1.cd
SPA P.: RIBS  _ lb. 994
POUND
CAN
( OLON1AL
Rose Bushes 89!. BANANAS Golden Ripe LB.
CLEANER
2 4 02 CANS 33e
ZEST SOAP
PEG
3  BAR, 'e
IVORY FLAKES
PKG 34`
LIQUID IVORY
58`
TIDE
30" LARGE PKG
IVORY SNOW
30'
•2 OZ
IVORY SOAP
LARGE
3 ...s 47e
LIQUID JOY
33`BOTTLE
NEW PREMIUM
DUZ
55e
OXYDOL
DETERGENT
" " "G 34(
MR. CLEAN
rjj 
'TTLE 39`
LAVA SOAP
PEG
2 BARS 25c
\Iajaiwasjui,,IBERTY ('OUPON-Ap-;
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and Purchase of
10-Lb. Bag
4i RED
/ POTATOES _ _ 10-lb. hag 59C
/1"frMnirin.roid After March 26, 19133 myttyremm.
4,-1424/4m4u9".1BERTY COUPON.AtUatjaiNty
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and Purchase of
Any Size
WHOLE HAM 49c
vrrfirivrifsv. ,id After March 26, 1963 MilinVirii
:Ordinarotaztk•,IBERTV COUPOwa!:
3 all Sdli GREEN STMIPS 50
With This ( oupon and Purchase of
2 FRYING CHICKENS
MininfrilMn ,;id After March 26, 1953
ERTY COUPO NuatizszuM40,00;
ALL BEG. SIZE .
DRINKS _ _ ( ase of 2489"
1 With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase'(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
i'wryingrolirrNold After March 26, 1963 lt7,yrtiroyterng.
1 BAKERITE
50 S&I! GREEN STAMPS 50
SHORTENING 3t:1::. 69°
After March 28, 1963 intrAirininft.
—
With This Coupon and Purchase of
3 Pound ('an
jiugusiaztLIBERTY COUP() Nuffinsuaja„
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and Purchase of
6 Home Brite
LIGHT BULBS -- 6
Arkin yaw ivf )1d After March 26, 1983rnimni\
$150
-Niumaii‘ja41.1BERTY COUPONag ov-:
50 S111 -GREEN STAMPS 50
With This ('oupon and Purchase of
Any Size
BEEF ROAST
:74Trignmffinp,
Fularx,, %Luz. BF RT
O. S&H IiREEN STAMPS 50
1
26,- 1963 Ingninguw_'Old After March
C u CP 0
With This Coupon and Purchase of
3 Pounds Ground Beef
GROUND BEEF 3 lb% $147
tonnErgnifyold After March 26, 1963 rgi s
' rgualwzmL 1 BERT Y COUPON 1
100 S & H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This ( oupon and Purchase of
• One Zepher
99'
!‘!arch 26, 1963 nninninegA4
COUP0NRELAURW
50 S&H GREEN JAMPS 50
With This Coupon and Purchase of
Any Size
HEN
old After March 26. 1-983
—COUPON
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and Purchase of
One 1-Lb. Bag
BRUNDIDGE SAUSAGE
old After March 26, 1963 rmillingrIlk
rtAstimumixLIBERTY CI:1U P 0
1
 50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
BACON lb. 59
With This Coupon and Purchase of
One Lb. Reelfoot Lakt Sliced
Arrignignivoid After March 26, 1963 iinlininim
•
MARCH 21, 1963
TUCKY
  33e
_ _ 4 rolls 350 3
8-oz. pkg.
_ 3 for '1.00
_ _ 5 for 1.00
  290
590
lb. 37c
  lb. 37c
39c
lb. 49*
lb. 59*
lb. 99e
ic
I. 1.0c
PS 100
ham. of
99'
163 . - ,rnittam.
PS 50
hese of
63
NAMURX4W -
PS 50
hese of
JSAGE
63 11 1311%..
hese of
.ed
3
4
11
V
— lb. 59' 
G
13
•
1
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I
Gerald Ford,
Michigan,
Caucus Chairman,
Zoiwir
Albert Quiet, Thomas Curtis, John Lindsay, Robert Griffin,
Mbuiesota. Missouri r , New York. Michigan.
ELEPHANT GUNS—Here are some of the "Young Turks" in the Republican congressional
ranks who are gunning for leadership other than that of Rep. Charles Halleck, Indiana..
..- The ice wts broken early this session when Rep. Gerald Ford won the CaUCUB Chair-
manship. Criticism of Halleck no. to tioo negative," lacking in creative political Instinct,
acceptance of a permanent minority role. "Hailed( doesn't only attack Kennecl,y's pro-
grams," said one. "He denies that there are any problems." Another, "What does he
have left to sell?" Halleck's performance this session indicates he is on his guard.
==.1- ,cfs ,/0)
HCia)
016AfTOINTED
AND DAL) 4.)ERE
YOU DONT MAKE
THE ON ROU-..
I
r4A-tti -CV
I'M GETTING
KikIDA AGENT—
MINDED
.1111111111& .
THE LrDflF & TIMES — M RR Al , RENTrCICT
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 400, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTEN-
TION OF THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CLILTAIN CONTIGUOUS real-
RITORY TO THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY; AND
ACCURATELY DEFINING THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRI-
TORY WHICH CITY OF' MUR-
4-4 News
The CaLtrway Cut:rut, 4-H Teen
Club hdld IN monthly miesening
Tuts:Fay, Mar..et 12. 7:00 pm. it
the Murray aty Th11.
The =erne was called to or-
der by Pee4 E1d Grcgan.
Corrie Hopkins then led the
pledge to t!.-.e Arnencan Flag.
Gory Ezell led the pledge to the
4-H rbig.
The 9t1Cvettary, Cyrehla Ezedl
cartcl the rill arid reari rren-
ute. of the last meettte.
The chit, eiletted Beverly Goode
a the r nopreserit:Pf.rfe lir the
"rrti.vicittal ac'. as the 4-H Talent
Show. A ccranArtee composed .cd
owie Hopkins. Cynthia Ezell
arid 'Morlhe Hendon was amp:tat- I
ed ts psien a grxiip taltnt iscit foe
the TaCent Show.
The supra_ ker for the evening
ate- Tfhli Way 1S.im the Bank -ale -
*Mtirrzy. Mr. Ray gave a very
rneree-erne intfonnartive balk
cri "Future UnFentted". In Ms
talk S.:. ugtit many ad-
vertqarges of v.-ark:lig iT a honk.
The rirfirrkers arid leaders thor-1
cantly e-yed We talk.
Mrs. Leon Grver announced
'the coming 4-H events ,.vtiticfn are:
April 6 - Senlor Rally, April
19 - Talent Strew, A.prtl 26, Jd.
District Rally, 'WIT 4 - Sr. DI-
treet Reidy end May 11 - County
wide Diver Review
The next meeting will be die-
t-vend en the now c nr,t.rtution
and plum for the trip
and every r be
pnEecrt at .rne.-rrant mooting.
Reponenr - Mariha Hendon
5.0 r r MAKE 74 HJI`4.12 Rai
THAT DOESNT MEAN THE IficIRLD
COAIN6  AN  END, DOES IT?
WHAT DID YCIJ
TELL ME TO GET
AT THE
DRUG-
STORE ?
ABBIE AN' SLA1S
COLD
CREAM
WELL ---I WAS
PRETTY
CLOSE---
I'VE GOT NO NOTIOte
WHERE I AAA, BUT I FIGURE
THAT IF I START WALKING,
I OUGHT TO STUMBLE
ON SOME TOWN —
OR PEOPLE -
••• So, 1.1 -- An "0",
Car I PUS by Um.. •••••••• 14,414••• 1•14
I GOT
ICE
CREAM
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES
TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. That- tt is needful,
necessary, and derarable that the
follov.,ing described lands lying
adjacent and contiguous to the
present boundary limits of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be
ar.c.exed to said City of Murray.
Kentucky, and bet-o-ne a part
thereof,
1. Beginning at the Southwest
comer of the pritnit City Limns
on the College Farm Road; thence
West 333.27 feet to a point on
the South right-of-way on OW-
lege Farm Road; thence North
1176 feet to a point; thence East
321 feet to the present City Lim-
thence South 1188 feet with
prest.ta City Limits to the be-
g ren.reg point.
SECTION II. That it is the
ntention CAS, of Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, so a. to become
a part thereof, the territory d2-
scribed in SECTION I hereof.
Passed on the first reading on
the 28th day of February., 1963
iscurnes Ellis, May or
City of Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
tafoth Andrus, City- Clerk
m15-26
wirkrwTiii1 in tne
' world you're
looking for
.414
FOR CORRECT
- TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-.6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
by Ernie Bushmiller
Iry Raebarn Van Buren
MUST BE SOME NEW KIND L
OF SPORT— HUNTING WT-4
ARROWS. BUT WHY (SHUDOER)
HUNT HUMANS 
WHEN THE
FOREST IS
FULL OF
GAME
LH.. ABNER
M ISTAND IN BACK?   BUT,
tY,...,'UNc•i-BELLE,DEAR —
THASS WPAR ThE
WHITESS
STANDS!?
; '' 4.)
"IL
\---\
'
p.
RIGHT. 711 S404.'
ON10111k
411
r•e
GASP.S1—. 1̀07'14AIN'T AIM1N
TO MARRY ANYONE AS
SMAL,L,VJEAK, AN1
REPULSIVE AS
HIM,
i5 YO' ?
••Ir
0 e C'
RI GI-ITF'
VreiV
by Al Capp
THASS MAN PEE-KOOLY-ARITY!.• AH
15 SO TALL, STRONG, AN HA N' SO M E —
AH IS•FATALLY ATTRACTED 'TO MAN
OPPOSITE ll—  
'AGE SEVEN
SPRING'S.
TOP 5 LOOKS
Smart fashion, yet so easy on your budget!
,6.99,
The smooth simplicity of our oval-throat pump with all seams hidden from
view. Subtle perforated designs, slanting folds of ombre-tone leathers,
inserts of peek-a-boo lace. Towering high heels, new middling heights. See
licorice-stick patents, patents with soft leathers, smooth coifs, summer
- white. More looks, more ways to look—at just 6.9914-10, AA and B widths.
04 DIAMOND JUBILEE celebrating 75 years of service!
BELK-SETTLE CO.
"YOUR FAMILY HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
•
•
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Overseas Men
Still Want
News Of Home
By GAY PAULEY
Irmo Pram. laseraxilasal
:NEN YORK ZVI- -.oat:S. mili-
tary men KtretaaadC•%-eriaLlas are
just as eager fur news of home
then urse, it alibi biting -on
your knelt is societal-ins Isariors-
nous. Once 111 Tilit'ke2, we twin
!Lary. barge and an to gat to
a base."
- See Th. World
"HOC said M.J. Boyer, "lb&
is (sae tu tee the world.
Althou,gh. a let of the tratvel
btuitet scans (typal:ad men-
portrmint equainserst• for nathinairy
aircraft and the counkry doesn't
Wok at all late the virva posters
when you get there."
and enteriadranant as thcp- ever Siam m the summer 4 1954
%wee du-ring-4 14-ar, btiy6a 34.i6- WItkie a sensor at Northwestern
sk.ure-bissi girl who holds en Urtivon.4*-. she ,iirganized a troupe
unique poshan at the Unien to tour the Far EaSt for the
Se In'irV Organizations, ler.
(t'S,01.
"Only 11-ang is." said Miss
'24, bn .we -eyed ha. curie,
"petiplejek in•aite Jxxit xerptiniz
ber the as. pnermivontly Mary
UM &aim Ilta• •war years,: M
seeenc:."
"We will hen e G 1 (vane up.
afar a snow and say, 'there
really• ARE era. after all," she
added. "Butt their mein cons-ersia-
1,..n ataiut nurne...W-hares gki-
t Lig „et :stare? Roalong it'll be
they get back?"
Triple Threat
Misr. Beyer. accosting ti US
Its !sly t.rn.ie trgale
11, ..rager - iar ideate - perfairtner.
ctavis niestibi.vti of the
•'*lat f•c- '1 •Itis out. the
•
al t rarhaya... flues: ac
:oral it... u.acticor and
Ue4t1...:Cy :s a reartse.
M.1 :tic gLtaa. frays
• ncele t Merry Jane lit-
e.. tta.' Irt etiket
bre go"
- men. four girk.---rke rust
-tsvim a M
:es (Lab ,r.oal,"
Boyer. All of
poms if the Medi-
the sa..rist
The niiNtosay tinessisirts
irme:s as or as x
orsarWdriber C -ndr..- ons. a. • •
e i-aey're tn, porft-rm. Fr, cr.
Deportnierr,4 Deforse, Miss
Buy-er has tnan•ellivi rien.r!y 200.-
000 adios to ereermin U S. Forces.
CNeverftly. she. a :n Nstsr York
Plathrdug a show %Ouch PSO wIll
sierkt to the Far East in :kW.
Mies Boyer, five feet four an-
th tall and weigtung 115
pounds. holds a brachelor of
saienoe in speech latuns N .41s-
western_
I asked the young Insireasto-
entres wt e tour for USO whess
[toe mite* be luninuelcing kerbead
im dumb of Elnoithy..e, 0 she
slanted a Mee career.
Ase said. 'lira off, ,‘
can't deny the fact that its
pertirrising for an audience 1 . .
• pnixtateb you pinobaibly me\
than are other. This IS stead)"
eraph..yrnerart nod we are tia. 4.
t urn. in scale, or in her C...
more titaislibt• 4 her tropic role .
"And I want no be a producer.
The experience I'm galas
a.fasstaisbc.
MUSTERED OUT OF THE NAVY—Leotta Rope Buss. 72, and
trignti Sandra Sue Settler. 18, both of Bremerton. Wash..
lease the federal courthouse in Seattle with a 30-day sus-
pended sentence for stowing away on the U S.S. Kearsarge.
They were discovered when tits Kearsarge hove to at Ban-
gor. Wash, for ammunition. They had some help from crew
to the matter of peanut butter and balugna aandwIches.
' Graf American Now./ of Today
-7Zi WINTER al IOW IR misceamTENT
my JCIMINI STEINER
/96.2 Nobel Prizewinner.
eripyrhitit C 1911 by Joan Stelnbeek. Pribtkikod by peneasson or
Toe Yantis Pram.I. Datarstaite5 bxWas 76604110 andb1:81.0.
‘••1.1 %I. 0 I -%% to. dost t acid
It on :he cost Who loses'!"
att. • "He sal* I alauuldo t teil Ma
rullo Or he d think I was gett.rg
11,
r• ••• uf the
; p.0,3 in ad,ifse<1 brn t
r. • •• !,..• tem tb.A.eln.1
‘!,•. ,n1 Etf.aa
11r.` r 1•11••ir ill • r-..t
•- 0 by tatiais s
itl00
• S. 4n,, widow
. 1 - • .1K11
.s An
•
t wars--•
.
4
I. 1
• 1. •
eitrg..a 'r
tr • - • • F• it
...a-ref comb p.
• 111
cHAFTI:Ft 5
VTIlAN Hawley turned his
n. .•1 toward a rattling and
Is knoei-sit.c and a pouridsr.e On •
.I -t ,',r and went Trickly
•••• tf,p qt..ferc.tun, mutter-
70. aiatomers than if
• '•71 stage...red M.
*. 'r.r ,at. "I dieth if
Wins It so dark 1.11
mme eyes failething
,ri _ ti, diNt_OUritt;e
1,,r
IT. test tt.e, a iy to the cold
• •er situ! 'dug uut a trusted
urm-nmue l it.
tw,I, ag'io I ft.,.
5r11 p •urerl 'loan
• t•,1:,. ' • •
F.7:1 Tr
Ur
ii. . it Wijt. the matte;
se s's HA,. ' You Outs'
werer.; tr. or tLrring
• • - -
1..r It. In - s tie). g .t
at, the loot .••••• • iosed Pr telt
C:.r
a 6`.1g is again"t the taw -- un-
less you re president. I don t get
Y(5&. LC you were taking It away
from Align lad. rd say It %tram I
q lite straignt -but you re not
You do them a favor. they do
yuu • favor-a nice crisp green
f a vor."
-1 wish you d go awry now"
Joey Murphy put his un-
empt :sad t0,7,!'e sown rtard ti-
the c tint•t• Nh Hawiey-no.
Mr Ethan Anen Hawley." he
sard grittily. "tt you thing I would
do anything domonest or nig-
gest that you do-- He drifted
quietly out through the store-
room and eased the alley door
shut.
Ethan raised the shades and
opened the store again, but
there wton't much trade He
le.'ked up at six and started
away before. he renn-mtered the
't,r, tor r1‘.me- had to go
aaremnte them in two
'hig bags and lock up over again
- • • •
MAP? -came from the Slurs-
ant I gsk one ox the fig
tzT trsm h;tr,
I -lie gut DO much to tell ynai
Cant salt."
He Kissed her and she felt
the texture of his Ups ...What s
the m .t,er ?" she aalcel
"Lit le tired."
"I hope you aren't gl,rimy -
"It a a gloomy slay" •
"It a been a wonderful day.
W ad till you ra ar "
• ' Where ar• the kids ?"
"L'•aitairs with the ras:iu
- Ye c t something to 's-I.
- .••• 1 III wart Ur a: 1,h
/7
prIres ,11 rot on 1"-: •
"Vint. saw k:astan V.
•." Vihat do you 1..4%.
'Yoe nue write an -say Jr iv
you lore America
Its Core gra e aa Si. I * I• •
'How about vont ac.:In
wo.rte"--
lea thts summer Th.l. res.
net the svin^.tr, •• • •
J ...y
"Well that might re an- rig •
yt1 reatIN It.se, A a 4
. S fl5i't 4155'
Niw Father. sat./ `they
I go spoilir.g It I. • hers
'•I rat wanted to se: us .te the
eereesi tram the mouse mask.
They get all rnix..1 up
•Pop where a-111 you sly
we could look it or. •.'"
it up"'
-Sire. like west some athar
gat> s said "
"Your great-grandfather had
44,t ,, pretty tine INeU They re
-in tt:e attic
-Like what
nn like 1...ncoln's speeches
and i tn, i lA*••sener and Henry
Clay You might take a nook at
Thoreau or %Nan Whitman or
Emerson - Mark Tuner too.'
-Maybe you couk. help di
with the,essays."
-Then .7t B ey wouldn't. be
. yours."
I "Okay.- said Allen -Wit; you
remember to bring nom, ..mc
Peek, They re full of true ant
stuff
I "Id! try."
'(an we go up In the attic
and look at the trooka'"
"If you turn rsot the lingr,t
after "
Wnen the children had c••"e•
I Mary said. -I can I WI 'T '.•. •
tell you - Margie rears m, I rs
(Ards tanday, three timto
es•Ise are *aid she nc'•
ilke1. it Three
I -.,w the ctirstin conic up my-..
self '
1.0-.1'"
•• Y ns. a-nt be sr,
• s.,;, to or Sr real
, .if 4: al it ar-is 111 :it. ,
Y , - 2, 5.! I. le r.nr. of
.11 ran et Au- Itilt-' r . In '
rl.r1
Alt,  •  nn 1. Slaty I:Pen' h. r F
It, g•ture. arm int., 'the • 1'
s ror.n.e. fifty is-,41 met'', i •• re .; 
• grpt Peeks in trir• r
"Iyarpn her' hIs. i got
7 :
' t hr I. Ir
r !I -.5 rcrc-I
'1,, s-ou know v.-h:.'
.; ..., r.• irg"
ti.• r-',1 •'1 !grew you dual
3.-,•is a. LttlP o1d fr WI,a1 I think is y ,,
C 1 •
Metalstand s
60' Double
Pedestal Desk
The new look is executive
furruture at a tever-befoee
pr.cel The Metolitond 6O-inc
double pedestal desk a a
work-saver, time sayer, money.
sayer' Soled enamel fimsh
MetallIc Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Ton. Nosglare
linoleum top sr grey, green Or
lospe. Check these outitoadiou
Mohawk!
OFHCE, EXECUTIVES
here's a
new value
in desks
Includes all these
superior features:
Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing spat*
3. File drawer glides s seed, 
on ball-bearings--
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. De..,k dismantles easily for office or
home installation
.' Call today to Ot as it!
All the ram... FASTER-, eOMPtErf,....,
in one writing with a Moore kegfet#4014
The fastest method known for preparing
multiple-copy records ... on counters.
on trucks ... wherever records are needed!
Snap-A-Part
Forms
'UTILITY TABLE'
Ideal for the student in the family. Makes
homework. more attractive. Use it as a type-
writer table, "TV" stand or work bench. Has
roomy center drawer and shelf for boaks.
Also handy in the kitchen. Roils smoothly on
four casters ... opens up to 39" a 17" and is
typewriter desk height. Heavy gcti...q.
ao,c1 strong piano h;nges. Will lost a lifetime..
7Green or gray finish.
Just Call 753-1916
and Ask for Greene 0. Wilson
LEDGER &TIMES
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 34947
lea•
Penny Homemakers
Study Breakfast
At Burkeen Home
Mrs. Brooks MOUldy Wild Mrs.
Vermin Moody presented the lee-
• acs, or, "Brea!Iciest" at the meet-
ing of the Penny Homemakers
Club hold on IVIanday morning
at the hurne of M. J. B. Bur-
k een.
The main lear,n leaders dis-
c-ussed the importance of a good
breakfelet as to nutrition and bet-
ter health both mentally end
physically. Menus for making the
brerakiiist meal more autractrve
W ere also given. The leaders re-
• craved the arson given by Mrs.
James Harmon nutritioniet, at the
Murray Electric System n to the
county lusters.
Maya Ratan' Armstrong, pres-
ident, preeided and Mrs. J. E.
Waldnup gerve the devotion. A
inumirsating ourninittee composed
of Meeriames Thome s Jones,
James Gelman, rind Alvin Usrey,
was appointed.
• The elk& voted to sponsor a• new dub in the Seta community
wit tithe onsanizational meeting
to be hicad at the 'gime att Mrs.
Clifford Sm ith xei Thunidien,
lefarthillt-ii 1 pin. Any person
intereistiald is urged and invited to
weed&
A paitick lurtheon was served
to the fifteen members and use.
guest, Mrs. Graham Feltner, who
became a new club men-ker.
•
•
6
•
• Iii
• • •
PERSONALS
-Mr. 'arid -Mrs Marvin Harris
and daughters, Linda and Rita
11110 weellarid guests cd Mza
siSer and family, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Kenneth Miler's and
chillciren. Mark arid 
4Belliollika.
Social Calendar
Thursday. March 21st
The Ann:e Armstrong Circle of
the Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Fred Joyce at 7 pin. with Mrs.
Dewey Smotherman in charge of
the program.
• • •
T h e Susanna Wesley Circle
meet v.-ith Mrs. J. L. Leggett
of Pans, Tenn.
• • •
The Business and Professborial
Wiornen's Club will have its din-
ner meeting at the Winian's
Club House at 6:15 p.m.
• • •
The Wadesboro
Club will nitat Sit
Mrs. Wayne Hardie
• • •
Morrison Galloway, arid Miss Mil
Iran Hatcher as hostesses.
• • •
Monday, March 25th
The American lagton Atudliary
will meet at the Lespon Hail at
7 p.m. with Mrs. Ned Wilson,
community service chairman, in
charge of the program. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Claude Andersen
and Mrs. Macon Erwin.
• • •
The Murray Toasturnstress Club
will meet at the Bank of lvlurriry
directors. room _ at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Creative Arts Department
Homemakers of the Murray Woman's Club
the home of will meet at the club house at
:1 1 pin. 10 a.m. Hostesses are Mesdames
Robert Has, Edgar Howe, Oonevri
Joces, and Don Hunter.
The Home Department of the • • •
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its annual 'March lune/ion art
the chino hutwe at 1 p m For
reservations ardl Mrs. Noel Makee
44's or 111.... 0. C. Wells.
Friday, Marin. 12ns
ea chi* end hat dog supper
will be spersoined by the Kidney
PTA at the school with serving
to begin at 6 p.m. The proceeds
%IS s towend the Project 04
buying library books fur each of
tare ten daseroome.
as.
Saturday, March 23r4
___.Tbe__Alpisa Department of the
Murray Wornan's Club will have
Its noon lut KS Rs at. the club
house vritti Mesdames R. A. John-
ston, Rolf Irma. Cleo Hester
Tuesday, March 26th
Bill Miller, principal of Callo-
way °Junin High Scihnol, will
be the speaker at the rneetiag
of the Kirlasey PTA at the Schad
at 7:15 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday. March 27th
tairTILV night supper will
tie hidd at the Colege Presby-
terian avun3h. at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Gardent Department cd
the Murray Woman's Club will
have a Chloe party from 3 to 430
pin at the /some od Mrs. W. D.
Calcine:ell, Cardinal Drive. Bea
Warren will present the program.
Reemr1/4-shions will be teat-cal by
Mesdames C. C. Farmer, DOnefid
ier, or Edgar Pride.
Skip the sulphur and molasses....
get a CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT
Chevrolet Super Sports' have a charm that
soothes your springtime yen for romantic
adventure as fast as you carfi irilit into a
bucket seat. (Especially tile 
Iv 
's, with
its adjustable new Comfortilt steering
wheel'.) Front bucket seats are
a great start, but Super Sports
also feature plush all-vinyl in-
teriors, special interior-exterior
trim in tasteful touches, and a
veritable feast of goodies we call
performance options'. Chev-
rolet and Chevy II Super Sports
invite adventure in convertible
or coupe form. That same Super
 /1/15
'4
.4.
Sport zing applies to the Corvair Monza
Spyder, very breezy with its air-cooled 150-
horsepower rear-mounted engine, and 4-
speed shift. Ditto for the new Corvette Sting
Ray, a magnificent thoroughbred among
pure-blood sports cars with not
a single sacrifice in comfort. Both
Spyder sod Sting Ray come in
coupe or convertible styles. All
Chevrolet Super Sports are like
spring days—you've got to get
out in them to savor them. So
catch yourself a passing zephyr
and waft on down to your
Chevrolet showroom.
*Optional al ratre wet
-orr.",TallitrIPT47 7.!:';%.;73
.4,
' 4 - 
4V;1'
'e
4it
Models shown clockwise: Corvette Sti7 Ray Celeerlible„ Correia Manta Spyder
Catecrlible, Chevrolet Impala Slow • p)ft Cnnivrilbi-, (Any II Noss 400 Super
Sport Convertible. reltler! Bet Flfrt r, built by 111-Amenran boys.
row SEE WHAT'S NEW AT 'OUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
. HOLCOMB
CHEVROLET
•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Richey Home Scene
Of Dorcas Class _
Meet On Monday
Mrs. ninon Richey opened her
home at 1505 Main Street for the
meeting of the Dorcas Sunday
Schocil Class of the First Baptert
Chun* held in Monday evening
as seems-fifteen &clock.
"Preparing Our Hearts For
Eater" was the theme ca the
supaing devotion presented by
Mrs. A. W. Russell
Mrs. John D. Lox-ire, president,
presided at the meeting.
Rerfr- isire.its in the springtime
moat ouneasing of Spring Flower
cake and caflee were served by
members of Group V composed
of Mesdames Richey, Fannie Lou
Adams, A. C. Sanders, Hugh
Oakley, Geed= Lowery, end A.
W. Russell.
'Mose mese= were Miss Marv-
el= Brown, Meadarnts B. C. Gro-
gan, G. B. Re-*. s, Janes Brown,
Allen McCoy, Maii3.eiale. Maidelle
Talent. Luther DUIITI. Levine, Ad-
ams, Oakley, Rusaell, and Richey.
• • •
-.Initiation Held At
Murray Assembly
Rainbow Girls Meet
Murnaty Asserribly No, 19 Order
of the Raitibow for Girls head
its reguar meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday evening
at seven cr'cliock.
Mks Glow Lou Shelton, wor-
thy advisor, presided at the
meeting. Miss Jean Thunman, re-
condor, 
—
rind
Art litirdnialtain was held %lib
the degrees of the order, being
conferred upon Miss Shenrie Out-
land.
Membass present were Misses
Shelton, Thurman Dixie TRIAD-
fertnu, Shea/rime Payne, Patty Lax,
Jane Watson, Shirley Stroud, Di-
ane Steals, Kay Sykes, Phyllis
McCurretion, Pat Jacksan. Marjorie
McDanuel. and Outland.
Maisons and Eastern Stars pres-
ent were Mrs. Frances Churchill,
mother advisor, Mrs. Ruby Tuba-
terra Mrs. Anna Kuhn, Peter
Kuhn, and George Williams.
The Dext regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday, April 2, at
7 pm.
• • •
Miss Wylene Jones
Honored At Coffee
At Triangle Inn
Miss Wykrie Jones. bride-elect
-cif William Inherit White. voe
noreplanenited with a coffee at
Ike 'Prgie lin on Satin:bay
eilbentaxia at three ()tarok with
Maim Sheila George and Mrs.
Eugene Cuiburn as the hostesses.
The honoree chose to wear bar
the bridal occastian a white dress.
Her mon:, Mrs Everett Darwin
Jones, was attend in a (-any blue
dress. They were anti presented
a oortsage of white carreartians by
Miss George and Mrs. Colburn.
The bride-elect was aim pre-
sented Ankh a RoMm-Brold IS
wedding gift trim aw hostesses.
A bouquet cd pink ruses and a
bride club composed the kevely
centespiere for the arable where
rafrerforrierris were served.
Maas pnesent were Miss Janes
Mrs Jones, Mrs. Guthrie Cher-
clad, Mrs. Douglas Gareth Mrs.
Roy Smith, Mrs. Den McNutt,
Mrs. Phillip Herren Mrs. Tawny
Sisidlery, Mrs. Retert Yesing. Mrs.
A. B Cram, Mies Carole Outland,
arid the hiatuses
• • •
Harris Grove Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Clifton Jones
The Herr Grove Horrsernsicers
Club melt Wednesday% Merril 13,
Sit one o'clock in the atINpuweisrs
Ii the tome sit M.ns. Clidtten
Jones.
Mrs. Frsgene Smith read the
minutes and gave the treasurer%
report.
Special rearigninon was given
In Mrs. Jones, MIN. Eugene Nan-
ce. and Mrs. Marvin Parks who
assiated other county teensereic-
sli preirildng the lathes neele-
norn set lir court house
Mrs. Bill Wrathy gene the
mean kerson on "Breakfast" and
Mrs Aldred Taylor led the rec-
reational period,
tvt115 ea • islets were served by
Mr's. s Jones.
The newt melting will be held
nisi Werawrilary. April 10, at the
liorne Mm Walsie I Ant*.
'as
PERSONALS
Rev. and Mrs R. G. Humphreys
of Fineigenville were the weekend
guests df her pants, Dr. and
Mrs. H. C. Chaim Elan Street
Rev. Humphreys lett on Saturday
but Mrs Humphreys enrryerl trial
Sunday evening. Dr. Chiles It
the evangelist in the myriad
meeting this week at the Pt-
teal Beepter Church. Louisville,
where Rev Ralph MeOrriniell,
tomer studerit a Murray Rabe
College, e the pastior.
• • •
Mrs Herman RelbetrifIstiel Sind
wet Dade, od Cokanbia, Ga., are
the guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mew. Tanzman Edwards and
her brother, Jimmy Erhardt:.
FASHION PARADE.
J/ttt/ie 6ekniment o/ 
V
Sataises.--10"`
ooe
-)IAMOND JUBILEE
celebrating 75 years of service
JUNIORS PREFER
JACKET DRESSES
in new textures that look toward Spring!
10.99
Go anywhere In style in any of these Om, young costumes!
Fashioned on sleek, smart lines in this season's new,
textured fabrics, eaclris a one-piece dress with a separate
cover-up jacket, designed to do the most for your junior
figure. Sizes 5 to 15.
A. "Shontiquel- (shan(ung textured rayon and acetate) with top of dr•11
in printed acetate. Mixha, navy or green with harmonising print.
S. Linen weave rayon in solid pink, aqua or taisie. •
C. -Shantieptis" (shont..sg•tentured r ay o. and actstate) with top cf dress
in printed acetate. *tomb:Ping tie silk. Mocha; navy or green with
Isermoniting print. ,..
USE OUR CONVENIENT EASTER LAYAWAY PLAN!
BELICSETTL E Co.
"HEADQUARTERS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY"
•
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_ sJJ'LL FIND THESE
WEEK-EU
SPECIALS
AT BELK-SETTLE CO.
L.UMES' 51 GAUGE - 15 DENIER
Nylon Hose
1st Quality - Reg. 59c Values
Special! 39c
3 prs. $1.00 
LADIES 1st QUALITY NYLON SEAMLESS
Hose
Plain or Mesh - Reg. 69e
Special! 590
prs. $1.00
BELK'S OWN BRAND, HEIRESS
Hose
1st Quality - &clueless, Mesh or Plain
or Self Sean
A REAL BUY!
$1 or 3 I.) $2.85
LADIES' NEW SPRING
Costume
Jewelry
$1.00 -$2.00
lu 1 ix
LADIES' SPRING
Gloves
White and Solid Colors
'1.00 - $2.00
Handbags
LADIES' NEW SPRING •
Good Ass't Colors and Styles
$100 - $1" - $2"
Phis Tax
J-iiDIES REG. 59e RAYON
Panties
Special! 39c - 3 1
•
Good Colors. Styles in_ Men's Nylon
STRETCH SOX
59c - 2 prs. $1.00
Large Selection Colors and Styles in
MEN'S ARCHDALE
TIES 
MEN'S ALLILEKTIRIER &REBID ALE
Belts
$1'_$150_$2_$250
Men's Satin Bordered White
HANDKERCHIEFS
Special! 10 FOR $1.00
850 Sheet Roll Imperial
TOILET TISSUE
10 rolls $1.00 -
STATE PRIDE I XTRA HEAVY
Towels
- In Solids or Stripes
..22x44 - Reg. 63e
SPECIAL 59c
21 $100
EXTRA HEAVY STATE PRIDE
Towels
Solids or Printed
* A REAL VALUE *
$1.00
HE WY BATH
Cloths
REG. lc VALUE
SPECIAL *
NEW SHIPMEN I BETTER SPRING
Prints
2 - 10 Yd. Lengths - Values to 9fle per
yard in full bolt lengths
SPECIAL
1 0 $1 00 IC perinch
Foam Back Cotton Rugs
Good Assort ment Colors
21‘31 - - - - $1.00 30x50 - - - - $2.00
DRESS UP
EASTER
froin._ the
BOY'S DEPARTMENT
PERFECTION
OFJ SIMMER - SETTL E COMPANY
SPORT COATS Summer Suits
Many styles to choose from. Shm,
regular and huskie.
$9.99 to $12.99
BOY'S YEAR AROUND
SPORT COATS
Slim - Regular - Huskie
$10.99 to $14.99
GLENN AYRE
DRESS PANTS
Dacron and Cotton - Semi-Casual
$4.99
Slim - Regular - Huskie - Light or Dark
$12.99 to $14.99
FARAH of TEXAS - Size 6-20
Cotton SLACKS
Slim - Regular - Ilusk2e
$3.98 to $4.98
GLENN AYRE
Casual Pants
Slim - Regular - Huskie
$3.99 & 4.99
LIGHTWEIGHT
Boy's Jackets
$2.99 to $8.99
SOY'S
DRESS PANTS
$2.99 & $3.99
ROY 'S
DRESS PANTS
Largest selection ever!
811m - Regular - fiuskie
$2.99 up to $8:99
Boy's Cotton
Sport Shirts
$1.00 TO $1.99
Boy's Long Sler% e
Huskie Shirts
$3.(19
Boy's
Regular Ties
$1.00
Boy's
Knit Shirts
$1.00 TO $1.99
Colored Top
Cotton Sox
39` PR.
Roy's Shortie or Longie
Pajamas
$2.99 PR.
Boy's
Pajamas
$1.00 TO $1.99
Boy's
Bow Ties
50e EA.
Boy.
Knit Shirts
$2.99
Boy's
Dress Caps
$1.00 TO $1.99
Boy's
Easter Belts
$1.00
Boy's Underwear
T-SHIRTS
BRIEFS
59. - 69* -
59e & 89*
BOYS
DEPT.
UPSTAIRS
Size 2-8
BOY'S SUMMER BOY'S SUITS and BOY'S LONG and SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT COATS Sport Outfits Dress Shirts
$3.99 to $7.99 $4.99 to $10.99 $1.69 to $1.99
BOY'S
DRESSSIRTS
Long Sleeve  '2.29
Short Sleeve _ '1.99 to '2.99
BOY' SOCKS
Heavy nylon stretch, will last and
last longer.
59e pr.
BOY'S CORRAL and BLUE JEAN
WESTERN JEANS
Slitn and Regular
$1.99 pr.
LITTLE BOYS SHOES
Size 81 to 3
'3.99 to '5.99
LARGER BOYS SHOES
Size 3 to 6
'3.99 to '7.99
FARAD of TEXAS
JEANS
Invisible Vulca-nee "10r longer wear"
Call for "Gold Strike"
*Slims - Regular - Huskies
OWNS
$2.99 to $3.75
BOY'S SHIRTS
Cotton - Knit - and Acrilan
All Are '2.99 each
BOYS GINGHAM SHIRTS
Knit Acrllan
'1.99 ea.
Our Best Buy ,
BOY'S BAN-LON SHIRTS
Short Sleeve
*2.99 ea.
BOY'S
WRANGLER JEANS
Slim - Regular - Huskie
$2.49 & $2.99
ELK-SETTLE CO.
•
1
A
1
A
wear
69e t - 89,
9t & 89e
SLEEVE
rts
;
1 1
IRTS
RTS
kNS
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Princess On
Auto Tour Of
America
By GAY PAULEY
railed Pre.. I oterostional
NEW YORE 'UK-- A French
Princess, von° makes, a earner out
of canganendetuuring by car, his
wheeled off uin a -See Aimarks"
trip that in three menthe will
take ter 13,000 males through 33
"saes.
"I hoar so much about Ameri-
mails mama heat' sty," Princess
Paula/re Munait said in an inter-
view beflure her departure. •'l
ening to see SLIM" od it. .1 want
to see whet lutrs !set .eekla your
big elem. Arid 1 want to talk
2) the Amur:ban pekaile. We are
SO lege...need by yeti in Finance,
you know."
The princes*, a five toot. two
indh brunegle, left New York last
Saturckly vergh Fleriarke Bova:40We,
a native of Lyene, Prance,
has been a had Cross ambulance
driver.
Mie, 'Miele, 31, who said abe
W44 the Ike* wernain le driive
town Rata Museow ( wits
1.856), laid the U.S.
be a eurnietnerteen of
pleasure.
work and
Folksy Profiles
The work peat: Interviewing
Anurrilaan busker:emcee for folksy
protiline' on them end thee Lana-
-lies fcc the magazine Realetes.
She easo wile talk to women's
groups about title life of the mud-
ern French weenan.
The pirowure sent: Sight-seeing
and side ilelpe C
and Sun Valley, Idaho, to ski.
Buth %%sights) ace- exceilbre 64:1.nt
aind are carting their Ppre.h.
ettyWipenvoit ,..giiiigyped atop the Ife-
!latish bonnet/bible they are driv-
ing.
Their eenadule colatti for their
eatr-eel en the Wt.:: Coaet — Se-
attle by Avel 8, acid c idturn
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
  • AI
:OPEN — 6:15 • • • • START -- 7 : 00
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
t
.4 -
alliwiftomisma 4 ergi—Art Aas000nni Pd ,,c.., •c•orlec • 
CFOS !PM Lte
'INNEN MORE • TAIRA OM
— STARTING SUNDAY . . . FOR 3 NITES!
• NO PASSES •
Admission: Adults  -  750
Children, 6-12  25c
FOR ALL THE WORLD TO ENJOY!
WattEr
TECHNICOLOR* ••••........•b......ests. MIA MO.* i•
New Yet by the eouthern
by vainly Jutie.
They will keep two diorites--
on the trap end the
dry meet, arid one on the caw.
She stied they phoned to wary at
blebs, motels, French consubagee,
or take adviinkage cif feriende' het-
plillitY — 'ex.) spend ad our
money just to bleep, that is silly,"
said Mass Murat
Driving Heritage
Driving is a part of the Prin-
ces' heritage. She is the dough-
tur of the Mannes de Ohre eelouip
Liabat, one of France's fine race
driven) and a sports oar enthu-
siast. Her grandeigher raced. Ther
healthier is a sports oar &tikes and
nallyht, she said. And she has
leggod 50,000 car ineles iEueuine,
Asia arid Atrica.
*Ss Munk is a descendant of
the king cut Navies, wile wee
etrkpenr ellanpleun'e briehrer-in-
law, and biomes among lit< m-
avenl arresters erre wt k meneitd
Gverele Washinge=n's 'nicer and
scrveci in the Seminole. War. 'Hyr
great-wereimeeher Mid& the Geca-
gieI Daddenif * •leo
We asktx1 her weer ...she gni...giltif w hinn .171:vers. -erd.tn't titi.trek
one's sex is a facer in driving
ability," she said. -Bud yint lenree
what I notice hi' Rift -r:aa. A
tyNe will be drh-ing a ear wiele
bar huotrend she ale-net-ale, tak-
lieg Lie easy. In Fraece, such
would reit haryxve The •heeband
werld be at the wheel."
Her rme rule fur eatety on the-
n:6W
-Prude/Ice." ehe
March Specials!
FULL 1" THICK
ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR
WITH SCREEN
$23.g5
(cash & carry)
STARKS HARDWARE
Paducah Controversy
Still in Red Tape
WASHINGTON -- The 10-
lee.-'5o5 •iciaj uset vrael tru
$14S NSW al IC.41,1 toi 1titala proj-
ect ad &„0., eppeervo
just Ob011/ as eieeieu La re.l tape
tutu., eo ever in vac oil a comer-
once oetweea 11.01ALuct.y Ladieliela
OU end hUUSII4 admuustra-
,55r5
ut.V. \Alison W. Wyatt, act-
use leen-
owey tieeeeeuen, bent tne k'aa4i-
aen eteeny Develop-
mese. t.,uusicM liteeted to buy Use
Ortthit. fiat project irons ttie Fed-
eral zas.,g Aut./101A), but that
no Wei cater WiLa in.ue and no
ea reacilcu et tae Con-
saw' FBA holds /.4 nthion morti-
geees on tile actu-unit.projeet, built
wiring We 110.1..silb6 cream creeied
iii 1'...11.toll in eue rally Itietes
Cullall'Ilett011 US Ult.` DeallOy
'Inc beveloptilent Courted would
Like to dotoae Use iou-acre sate
ter a ae* eeeiQue tor eaducan
JUI.$01" coocge.
Inc k.e-k %owd like to sell the
unite Ineivitnnun to private buy-
er& in oruer to bring toe iugtie.t
'return. Inc Paclueen group points
out that we projtet le not de-
*pled for aloe individual owner-
ship.
Wyatt said there was a wide
gap beta een the price offered by
the council and that asked by the
FHA.
THIS
LITTLE
FLAME
CAN RUIN
A FOREST
• Rn yf T lye lub 
can
P•' P.FVFfo'
FOREST FILM
•
Choice of 4 Jellies:
Grape, Apple, Strawberry and
Blackberry
Choice of 9 Preserves:
Strawberry, Peach, Apricot,
Blackberry, Red Plum, Pine-
apple, Grape, Cherry, and
Orange Marmalade.
FRESH-FRUIT GOOD
4W-7"Ie.•••••••••-:
on +11iQ new 18 oz.
tall glass
size
• . •
because they're "quick-cooked"
Kraft's flavor-saving way!
Only the finest fruits that ripened in the sun are
choice enough for Kraft's Pure Jellies and Pre-
serves. They're hurried to the Kraft Kitchens and
'quick-cooked" so the true flavor isn't lost,Get your
favorite kind in the special re-usable glass tumbler
1 1... and save 10/ with the coupon.
oak
IZIRAY.K.011 STORE -COUPON 2;.*e7..  1 4.
it•elifiatet 40.4e*a flaw
Take this coupon to youe
grocer today.
•
To the grocer: You are authorizod to act au our
agent in redeeming this coupon. Kraft's mt.,-
ocntative will handle the coupon redemption forbe phi a 2, for handling (tit...1U 1$ coupon. provided
you and the custom.r have complied with the
terms of this offer. Proof of purchase of sufficient.t,..ka of Kraft Jellies and Preserves 18 oz. size torsiT coupons presented must he furnished uponr...piest. We will not honor redemption through
oitt.ide agencies. broker.. etc., except where spe-
cifically authorized hy Kraft. The customer must
pay ins sales or similar tax on the Kratt Jelly or
Preservis receir,•41.. Coupon void if tote is pro-
hibited. ri riett 4 or 1/4114i. Cash redempt ion value
Tall Glass size of coupon 1 JOes Redemption on other than Kraft• Jelly or 1'n...ryes constitutes fraud. Kraft '...stods,
Limit:one moron to o family Murray 2g00 Kraft Drive, Naeliville. Tenn.
el I  442 0W-  441 d'Art•
ItEREEM THIS COITPON PR( ) 
when you
buy
Kraft Jellies
or
Preserves
in the 18-oz.
TO PRESENT SOLO Carolyn Childers, Huntsville, Ala., w ill
play an oboe solo. composed by Prof. David Cowan. of the music
division in the .Phi Mu Alpha-Sigma Alpha iota concert Sunday.
The concert, which is part of the Contemporary Arts Festival, will
be in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Building at 3 p.m.
OrStton, Wheeler Voted
Football Co-Champions
Bud Crafton. junior, Henderson,
and John Wheeler. sophomore,
Henderson, will captain the Racer
football team next fall. The co-
captains were elected by the mem-
bens of the team Monday.
Crafton. a business major who
had a 3,5 scholastic standing ft:
the fall semester, is a three-year
letterman. As a sophomore he led
the team in ruehing from his half-
back post and was named to the
•
all-OVC third team.
Wheeler, a physical education
major. has lettered for two years.
Last season he started every game
at guard and his play earned him
OVC honorable mention.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internetional
Alphabet is the only word of
more than one syllable compound-
ed solely of the names of letters
the Greek alpha and beta, accord-
IN to Brewers Dictionary of
Phrase ind Fable.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
...CROSS
re-sp,s.si
lter,uyt
• Auger
IS Slarld.e duckIf- Sn'onle-
n.ao UM.
no.•.ke
17.. 'ore Mull..
1,10.1t.
:.P.
31. s.•rs
23• Ti.,,
War g.el
Intshert
1 eti
Sos•• tg,41
!•1: • .t..
' •.• 'so
at
01 Pin-..
DOWN
*,- rIgreen
ee
of
'
elietaide
t;r1
Italian
currency,
7 • Pronoun
5- Sfetwed ford,
9- &Oen
19-Edible Deed
11- Everyone
Ii S1113 II
children
I 5- 1 te. tared
20-Modi terra-
n ea n ,essel
21 Mob for
"father •
22- Poliewee
Arius
23-Torture
that romenta
34-43enesth
•• ‘V.3rn away
27 -.1.1.11$1
• •i ;ratifies
SI-netting upSi %multi
tor
tun kat
Z7 ',Oro. along
3. $ continenter, "la. •
2 3
15
7177,:119
26
29
32
35
40
45
49
of
Anew/re to Yesterday," Purzi
41-Period of
V'heter Ryst's
41I- 11 ,rn
13
5 16
Pa
I
la
44- Fe runlet
sheep
47-0{4
• Teslarrif•nt
i•r
9 '10
14
24
24
..,ce73b
45
so
•:•7/34
7
31
43 44
ea
51
Distr. by United Fratiat Sy nclira tr. Inc. 22
MATTHEWS DECLARES FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL—
Ztobert Matthews (left) of Shelbyville this week filed
papers with Secretary of State Henry (arter (right)
announring Matthews' formal candidacy for the office
of Kentucky attorney general. Matthews, formerly State
finance comttissioner and first assistant attorney general,
shown above as he presented the declaration to Carter...._
Matthews' papers %ere signed by two Kentneky Con-
greemen, Rep. Frank ("hell. Lebanon, Fourth Distriit.
and Rep. John Watts, Nicholasville. Sixth District. A!.0
sIgnine acre Jo M. Ferguson, Louisville attorney and
former State attorney general; Robert Burke, Jr., also a
Louisville tiwyer; M. R. (Bob) Evans, a vice president
of the Citizen. Fidelity Rank & Trust Coe I nuistille,
and Mrs Virgil Chspni3n. Paris. Mattheee. a Peninerie
I s the Met candidate from either party to file for the
office.
T-A•
9
•
$
LITRE'
SHIRTDRESSES
YOU LOVE
TO WEAR
in flower patterns inspired
by famed English Liberty prints
5.99
Now we bring you your favorite shiedress styles
in dainty -Liberty-type- prints that look ahead to
Spring. . . and at a price that's kind to your
pocketbook. They're easy-care, wash-and wee.
cottons in gay Colonial colors that brighten tee'
your day! Sizes 10-18.
A. Pink, Willicensburgh blue, Beacon green.
B. Beacon Hilt green, Williamsburgh blue, Betsy
Pots red.
#DIAMOND JUBILEEtelcbroting 75 years of service! _,/
BELK-SETTLE
COMPANv
-e
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we serve you
S1110
prBEE C HUCK ROAST
T
oen
ENDERED /GROUND BEEF lb. 29c
Swifts All Meat Bologna 24;03
Smoked Jow171b. 15c SLICED la;K
PORK ROAST
39! 49!
Toppy Bacon 3 lbs. $1 'ARUM
Swift Weiners `k°: 34r
Chestnut Bacon 391 291WITH THEJUST-RITESEASONING
29!
REG. SIZE
DOVE
SOAP
3 barg 49
59°
King Size
GALLON BOTTLE OF
CLOROX
1-gallOn
SALAD DRESSING SA1 ‘13 BOWL 2W CRUSHED PINEAN'a DEL MONTE — — No. 2 Can 29
GREEN BEANS ENGLISH MONTE — — — 3 CANS 25° TOMATO JUICE MERI BEAUTY — — 46-0z. Can 1 W
*
41.29 
VAN CAMP TUNA_ - 19c _ ;B:30 PIES 12 FOR 39'.
BISCUITS _ _ _ _3, CANS, 25° PEAS TENEE WENEE lir POPCORN 4 Z. 2O
HANDY
MEW
9/1
With -Controlled Suds- .
Prescnbed kry m2kers of
Automatic W2shers
Jumbo Size
COFFEE
ICE MILK
Maxwell House
12-01; JAR
Midwest 3 $1.
Henderson's Contectionar
CAR
NAG 
2 Pkgs. 29c
46-oz. can 29°
Yukon
Plain or -Lb.
FIPUR — Self-Rising — 25 Bag 
DOG FOOD 20 
_Lb.
Bag
$1.99
$1.79
PING 46-oz. can 29°
Frisk 
sG FOOD 2
UGAR ,GODCHAUX 10
CANS 25°99!
Ho much like
home-made!
NEW
Swiss .Miss
FROZEN
FRUIT PIES
29c
FROZEN FOODS
Fish
3ticks 2 pkg. 49F,
Ocean
Catfish /19
* DAIRY BAR
FRESH
COUNTRY EGGS DOZ. 29c
HOOP CHEESE lb. 49c
BROOKFIELD CHEESE 2 lb. 79c
* PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
Potatoes 5O1.19 Green Beans 19b
Tube Tomatoes Ma Carrots 2 pkgs. 190c
Cabbages 5Fb
Yellow Onions 3i 194C
JOHNSON 1
FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS
•
wessos
Eatr.a Large
4"kftl
GERBER
BABY FOOD
3 jars 25
1 -Lb. Box
SWANSDOWN
4
CAKE MIX
White - Yellow - Devil's
Food
pkg. 29
No. 21 Can
330
•
•
